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Preface
Child Marriage is a human rights violation that does not consist of the
violation of any one right, but several, that continue through the lives of the
children that have been affected, often leaving long lasting effects that carry
forward into their adult lives.
Children miss out on fundamental rights, such as right to play, right to an
education, and girls become exposed to unplanned and early pregnancies. Girls
being married to men several years older than them are also put at risk for
physical and sexual abuse. Abandonment of girls married at a young age by
their husbands is not uncommon. Unskilled and unprepared, they are left to
fend for themselves most often with several children they may have had at a
young age. Although there are boys too who bear the burden of under-age
marriage and its consequences, it is mostly for girls that child marriage
becomes the beginning of a cycle of violation of rights.
The practice of child marriage is so deep-rooted and entrenched in the social
fabric that it is not just difficult, but most times almost impossible to prevent it
despite laws and programmes. However, the efforts need to carry on,
recognising that social change is slow and tedious and often happens in almost
invisible ways.
Since 2012 HAQ: Centre for Child Rights has been implementing a project on
Preventing Child Marriage through Strengthening Systems in partnership with
Jabala in West Bengal and MV Foundation in Telengana. The overall objective
of the programme is to develop and demonstrate a model for addressing child
marriage through the strengthening and collaboration between, the existing
legal and governance mechanisms; strengthening of the existing state
mechanisms and institutions through training, monitoring of their functions,
and holding them accountable; establishing networks with organisations
engaged in similar issues to strengthen initiatives and working towards
developing a sustained mechanism to address child marriage; and advocacy for
policy level changes with regards to flaw in the existing law on child marriage
and towards a strengthened implementation mechanism.
It has been a pleasure to work with the MV Foundation team. They have not
only put their heart and soul into working to prevent child marriage, but they
have demonstrated that working closely with the governance system is critical

to the implementation of the law in letter and spirit. They have demonstrated
that the law can be used in several ways to motivate and mobilise people that
can slowly lead to long term change.
This is the process documentation of the HAQ-MVF initiative over three years
(2012-2015). We are grateful to Priya Krishnaswamy who has undertaken this
documentation for us, and the MVF team in the districts, led by AVM Swamy,
that has supported her in doing so.
Enakshi Ganguly Thukral
Co-Director
HAQ: Centre for Child Rights
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Glossary
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Adolescent Girls’ Group
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Additional Joint Collector
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Auxiliary Nurse Midwife
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District Magistrate (Collector)
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DSP

District Superintendent of Police
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Girl Child Development Officer

GO

Government Order

HS

High School

HO

Head Office

ICDS

Integrated Child Development Scheme

ICPO

Integrated Child Protection Officer

ICPS

Integrated Child Protection Scheme

IEC

Information, Education, Communication

IKP

Indira Kranthi Patham

ITDA

Integrated Tribal Development Agency

JJB

Juvenile Justice Board

KGBV

Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya

MEO

Mandal Education Officer

MLA

Member of Legislative Assembly

MMS

Mandal Mahila Samakhya

MPDO

Mandal Parishad Development Officer

MPTC

Mandal Parishad Territorial Counsel

MRP

Mandal Resource Person

MVF

Mamidipudi Venkatarangaiya Foundation

NGO

Non-Governmental Organization

NREGS

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme

NREGA

National Rural Employment Guarantee Act

PC-ICDS

Project Coordinator, Integrated Child Development Scheme

PCMA

Prevention of Child Marriage Act

PD

Project Director

PHC

Primary Health Center

PHO

Primary Health Officer

PNC

Post-Natal Care

PO-SSA

Project Officer, Sarva Siksha Abhiyaan

RDO

Revenue Division Officer

SHG

Self-Help Group

SI

Sub-Inspector

SMC

School Management Committee

SSAPO

Gender Coordinator

UPS

Upper Primary School

VO

Village Organization

VRO

Village Revenue Officer

VRA

Village Revenue Assistant

WCD

Women and Child Development

JJ Act

Juvenile Justice Act

JJ board

Juvenile Justice Board

1. Introduction
The project, “Strengthening Existing Systems for the Prevention of Child
Marriage: A Violation of Young People’s Sexual and Reproductive Health
and Rights”, was implemented in Telangana and earlier Andhra Pradesh as
joint initiative of M V Foundation and HAQ: Centre for Child Rights. , The
timeline of the project was January 2012 to December 2014. This report is,
therefore, a project-end report, to study the process, mechanism, challenges and
lessons learnt based on secondary sources from MVF’s quarterly reports,
newspaper cuttings, diaries of field staff, pamphlets, baseline surveys and
statistics, and field visits and interviews in the project area as well as of others
directly concerned with the programme. (See Annexure 1 for a list of persons
interviewed.)
The overall aim of the project was to work towards the prevention of child
marriage and develop and demonstrate a model for addressing child marriage
through the strengthening and collaboration between existing legal and
governance mechanisms. It was also to strengthen the existing state
mechanisms/structures/institutions through training and monitoring of their
functions, and by holding them accountable. Further, it was to advocate for
policy level changes and implementation flaws in the existing law on child
marriage, and to strengthen the implementation mechanism.

2. Context of the Programme
It is far more difficult for a girl from poor, marginalized sections of society to
complete her school education at least up to class 10 as compared to boys in
contemporary India. The pervasive norm that discriminates against girls and
they are subjected to all kinds of violence within the family in a society
governed by patriarchal values. The existing atmosphere does not pay attention
to them, and they are denied their entitlements to food and nutrition,
education, participation and expression, and agency.
Indeed, having been denied access to education, which is so foundational to the
paths that they will traverse for the rest of their life, these girls are forced into
1

the labour force and caught in a cycle of poverty and dependence where they
are always reckoning and calculating to get out of hunger and penury. Lack of
education also reinforces their fears in the face of an increasingly unsafe and
insecure environment, and of early marriage, which brings with it adult
responsibilities, a heightened risk of physical and sexual abuse, child bearing, illhealth and under-nutrition. There is a culture of silence as far as gender
discrimination and the abuse of girls is concerned at the local level. This has a
profound impact on girls, their psychology, their dignity and their freedom.
In terms of policies and laws in India, there has been a gradual shift towards a
rights-based approach vis-à-vis the protection of children. India is a signatory to
the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the Govt. of India amended the
Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection) Act of 2000 to bring it in line with
India’s obligations under the UNCRC. Children in the 6-14 year age group
have a right to education under the ‘Right of Children to Free and Compulsory
Act 2009’. Older children in the 14-18 years age group are not covered under
the RTE Act.
Under the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act (PCMA) 2006, 18 years is the
permissible age of marriage for girls, and 21 years for boys. A child marriage is
void if the child is taken away from its lawful guardian by enticement, force or
use of deceitful means, or is sold or trafficked for the purpose of marriage. The
Courts have the power to issue injunctions to prevent child marriages from
taking place1. The solemnization of child marriages is a cognizable and nonbailable offence. Yet, the Act has limitations because it fails to declare all child
marriages illegal. The law makes child marriages voidable only when children
or guardians seek annulment of the marriage. In this sense, it presumes that the
child is able to exercise her agency to say ‘no’ to child marriage, and that there
are appropriate support systems and institutions to enable a child to defy
marriage and also to rehabilitate her. In reality, it is unlikely that the guardian
will take the initiative and risk of terminating a marriage. Also, the provisions
of the PCMA are diluted by the personal laws in the country. For example, the
Muslim personal law lays down the age of puberty as the age of marriage.
1
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The Act provides for the institution of Child Marriage Prohibition Officers
(CMPOs) in every state to prevent child marriages and ensure protection of the
victims as well as prosecution of the offenders.
However, the laws and policies are actually implemented only when there is
public action in support of girls, preventing child marriage and supporting their
aspirations for education, and a State response to demands made on it.

3. MVF’s Approach to Protection of Children
MVF’s approach is directed towards changing the attitudes of all stakeholders
and getting them to take the responsibility of bringing about equality and
justice for all children. There is an inbuilt mechanism of community ownership
of the programme on a sustained basis. MVF built a social norm in support of
children’s right to education and against all forms of child labour. It did not set
up parallel institutions or structures to the existing public institutions. Instead,
there is a crucial element of building the capacities of the functionaries of the
institutions, as well as strengthening institution-building processes enabling the
local bodies to go beyond being brokers and contractors to becoming legitimate
public representatives working towards the protection of human rights of one
and all in their constituencies.
MVF tracks each child including girls in the process of getting every child into
school. Thus, over two decades, more than a million children have abandoned
work and been enrolled into formal schools. Issues such as bonded labour, child
trafficking, child marriages, and violence on children were resolved through
community support. As the girls knew that they could seek shelter in MVF’s
Residential Bridge Course Camps (RBCs), they too gained strength to say ‘No’
to marriage and to join schools. Over 8,000 girls were thus rescued from child
marriages. In the RBCs girls shared their experiences of abuse, violence and
discrimination with their peers. The group exercise of opening up resulted in
many of them overcoming their anxieties, fears, sense of loneliness and
hopelessness, even as they found friends and child defenders with a strong sense
of solidarity against the injustice that had been meted out to them.
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At the same time MVF felt that there was a need to focus attention on girls and
build a sustained campaign against child marriages. Information on laws,
policies and institutions for girl children needed to be disseminated further,
both among girls as well as society, for a long-term change in the attitudes of
gender discrimination and patriarchy in society. HAQ identified MVF as a
partner in this area and enabled it to take this agenda forward.
This is a process documentation of how concerned local officials and
community-based institutions were facilitated by MVF to stand by girls in
support of their rights and against early marriages. The emphasis has been on
moral and ethical appeals, without resorting to polarizing society on the basis
of gender. This document is about the process of winning over the hearts and
minds of people, both in government and society, for the sake of girls, and
their present and future wellbeing. It is a process document about an
environment that is being created out of a vacuum, where girls would take the
historic step to say ‘no’ to marriage and move forward, paving the way for
future generations of girls in their society.

4. Project Design and Area of Operation
MVF’s interventions have been conducted in 3 Gram Panchayats in 2 identified
Mandals of Warangal and Mahbubnagar districts in Telangana as follows:
Table1 – Project Area
Warangal District:
1. Rayaparthy Mandal
Panchayats – Mylaram, Ookal and
Kondur
2. Thorrur Mandal
Panchayats – Chityal, Charlapalem
and Haripirala

Mahbubnagar District:
1. Amrabad Mandal
Panchayats – Maradugu,
Chitlamkunta and Kummaronipally
2. Achampet Mandal
Panchayats – Bommanapally,
Rangapur and Inole
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It is perceived that early marriages are due to escalating dowries for older girls
who have higher levels of education, social pressure to marry off young
daughters, lack of safety and security for girls if they remained unmarried, and
compulsions of tradition to marry off a girl, especially when a good match is
presented to them. If the marriage of the first child is delayed, all the other
children get older, and since the dowry for older girls is higher, it creates fear in
the parents. Further, at times when the mother dies, the father remarries, and
wants freedom, so he marries off the children. Since most of the reasons for
child marriage are in the realm of attitudes in a framework of patriarchy and
gender discrimination and not so much due to structural factors of political
economy, the strategy for prevention of child marriage has been to change
existing mindsets and patterns of doing things. It is also felt that a sustained
programme focusing on girls for at least a decade would bring about changes in
the structural factors as well.
As the prevalence of child marriages has been mostly in the SC, ST, Yadava,
and Lambada communities, who are mainly impoverished non-literates, the
focus of work has been among these communities. Of the 88 child marriages
identified, 54 were stopped in the project area. Due to the influence of the
program, even in neighboring non-project areas, 68 child marriages were
identified and 39 were stopped. As seen in Table 2, there was a dramatic
increase in the number of child marriages that were identified and
proportionately greater successes in the stopping of child marriages in the 2nd
year of the project.
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Table 2 –Details of Child Marriages Identified, Stopped and Could Not be
Stopped in MVF project and Non -project areas from 2012- May 2014
Year

2012

Area

Project
Area

NonProject
Area
2013

Project
Area

NonProject
Area
2014

Project
Area

NonProject
Area

Particulars

Warangal

Mahbubnagar

TOTAL

Thorrur

Rayaparthy

Ambrabad

Achampet

Identified

2

12

1

5

20

Stopped

1

1

0

4

6

Could not
be stopped
Identified

1

11

1

1

14

1

8

3

5

17

Stopped

1

4

0

5

10

Could not
be stopped
Identified

0

4

3

0

7

11

0

19

6

36

Stopped

6

0

15

5

26

Could not
be stopped
Identified

5

0

4

1

10

6

15

16

1

38

Stopped

2

6

9

1

18

Could not
be stopped
Identified

4

9

7

0

20

4

3

5

20

32

Stopped

2

3

3

14

22

Could not
be stopped
Identified

2

0

2

6

10

4

0

3

6

13

Stopped

3

0

2

6

11

Could not
be stopped

1

0

1

0
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During the two years, MVF contacted a wide range of stakeholders, and has
been constantly trying to engage with them on the issue of girls and
discrimination. In some villages, all stakeholders have come together and are
charged with a vision of getting every girl out of a child marriage situation.
Although there is a presence of at least one of the stakeholders, especially the
youth groups and SHGs, in every village, it is also true that not all villages are
on the same level of consciousness vis-à-vis child marriage.
6

4.1. Role of MV Foundation
The current anti-child marriage project was implemented by MVF and its
12volunteers in partnership with HAQ at the field level from 2012-2014. MVF
organizers and volunteers were given orientation by HAQ for 3 days in
Hyderabad in March 2012on the Prevention of Child Marriage Act (PCMA),
2006, and the Juvenile Justice (JJ) Act of 2000, which was amended in 2006.
With the help of youth groups and other members of the villages and schools,
MVF conducted 2 baseline surveys in 2012 and 2013 in both Warangal and
Mahbubnagar districts on the prevalence of child marriage. It took advantage of
networks and contacts that it had developed when it was working in the area of
child labour and later in 2010 for just one year with the IKP & DRDA in
Amrabad Mandal of Mahbubnagar district. The child defenders who had honed
their networking, human and social skills began their persuasion of wideranging and powerful stakeholders, including political parties and an
unresponsive government, that child marriage is a social ill that needs to be
abolished. They worked with unending patience and persuasion and were
constantly on the move, facing odds and challenges, to reverse such practices.
They were able to systematize the progress curve and inclusive approach that
this project entailed.
Initially, the government did not have any data, but admitted that there was a
high incidence of child marriage. Marriages were also not being registered. The
MVF organizers got vague oral figures from people and the government.
Communities told them that no one was working against child marriage.
Everybody who was approached in the government refused to accept
responsibility for action against child marriages. Most government officials
were not even aware of the issue. When pressed, the district officials shunted
the responsibility onto teachers, anganwadi workers, and other government
functionaries. None of the government officials approached by the MVF were
aware of GO#13, which had been issued on 30 March 2012.
GO # 13 contains the rules for implementation of the Prohibition of Child
Marriages Act (PCMA) 2006, and was issued on 3 March 2012.The rules
7

ordered the appointment of Child Marriage Prohibition Officers (CMPOs) for
the whole state of Andhra Pradesh under the aegis of the District Collector. It
also mandated the appointment of the Child Development Project Officers
(CDPOs), covering 3-5 mandals each, Tehsildars and ICDS supervisors at the
mandal level, and the Panchayat Secretaries/VROs as Child Marriage
Prohibition Officers. They were to be responsible for the implementation of all
aspects of the Act, with the powers of a police officer, and also powers of
investigation and summoning of parties and witnesses, recording of statements,
and booking of cases against individuals and parties concerned. They are also
responsible for furnishing timely reports to the superior officers. Since GO #
13had not been widely publicized, most government officials saw it for the first
time in the hands of the MVF volunteers. Only the ICDS showed some
knowledge of the situation, accepted that child marriage came under the
purview of their department and showed concern.
4.2. Role of HAQ: Centre for Child Rights
As a partner offering technical support, HAQ and its functionaries played an
important role. Through their regular visits to the field and interaction with all
the stakeholders, they provided valuable feedback to MVF. They engaged with
officials during their visits and, as they came from Delhi, the programme
received attention from the government, facilitating greater support for the
programme in this manner.
The strategies of the project were developed in consultation with HAQ
initially and as the project evolved their feedback was useful to continue the
project.
HAQ’s support was also useful in the inputs they gave in conducting the
baseline survey and in enabling documentation by MVF. For the baseline
survey, the formats provided were elaborate, with questions addressed to all
stakeholders such as headmasters, VROs, clergy, doctors, ICDS personnel, the
police, youth groups, members of Gram Panchayats, and Tehsildars. This
enabled clarification of their respective roles in addressing the issue, and
responding to this questionnaire itself was an exercise in sensitizing them to
8

their roles. It also helped MVF in following up with the stakeholders. HAQ
had developed formats for systematic reporting of the work done based on field
visits and interaction with the project team. That has made documentation one
of the important aspects of the project, adding to already existing
documentation of the project activities.
At the same time, HAQ facilitated sharing of experiences of similar
programmes, which helped in cross learning and also gave a sense of solidarity
with others. MVF also gained from the insights that emerged in the meetings
that were held in Delhi for reviewing the progress of work of HAQ’s other
partner NGO in the country. This also gave MVF the confidence and energy to
do more. HAQ kept several other like-minded NGOs informed about the issue
of child marriage, and involved MVF in such interactions.

5. Processes
5.1 Baseline Survey
HAQ provided MVF volunteers with survey tools in the form of a
questionnaire for the Gram Panchayat, Mandal and District levels. The MVF
team first conducted a survey of girls - their socio-economic circumstances,
education levels, existing systems, structures and laws to protect children, and
the linkages of these to prevent child marriage.
The survey also included mapping of individuals at the Panchayat level such as
Sarpanchs, Special Officers, Head Teachers, Panchayati Secretaries, Village
Revenue Officers (VROs), Anganwadi teachers, doctors, Auxiliary Nurse
Midwives (ANMs), Mahila Sanghas (Women’s groups), Yuvajana Sanghas
(Youth Groups), Caste Elders, clergy of all communities and Sakshara Bharati
(Adult Education) officers in the villages.
At the Mandal level, MVF interviewed the following regarding their respective
roles in the areas of prevention and prohibition of child marriage:
•
•

Tehsildar
MPDO
9

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SI – Sub-Inspector of Police
Doctors
MEO
Sub Registrar
CDPOs& Supervisors of the ICDS department
MMS
Circle Inspector

At the District level, they interviewed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PC ICDS
DM & HO
DEO
Child Welfare Committee (CWC) under the JJ Act
JJ board under the ICPS, DCPU
PO-SSA
GCDO
ICPS, DCPU & Unit

A total of 129 individuals participated in the baseline survey MVF spent 2-3
days at the Mandal level, and about a week in the villages conducting the
survey.
Upon further investigation, they found that of the 464 marriages that had been
performed in the project area in 2010-12, 193 were child marriages MVF
realized that child marriage was taken casually, and considered the norm. In
fact, the term ‘child marriage’ was not used at all. All marriage ceremonies were
simply clubbed under the term ‘marriage’. Nobody in the government
considered it necessary to take any kind of action, as they did not see it as a
problem, either.
5.2 Strengthening state systems for interventions
This section gives an overview of the existing government programmes for girls
in the state of Telangana. It describes how various layers of the government
from the state to the district, mandal, panchayat and the village level have been
10

engaged in the programme. In the process of MVF’s intervention, it became
clear that there is a far greater and more vibrant engagement with finding
solutions at the micro level due to the problem being so immediate and the
pressures of the girls becoming visible. However, as one goes up the hierarchy,
institutionalizing responses remains a challenge.
The government machinery in India is a sprawling juggernaut that is located
across the dusty, mofussil interiors of the country, covering hundreds of miles
and a multiplicity of departments. The real challenge has always been to
transform indifferent and uncaring government officials into protectors and
defenders of child rights and get them to see that it is, in fact, mandated by law
that child marriage be abolished. Often, concerned officials would be out of
office or not available. However, the MVF organizers, having faith in the
possibility of transforming the system due to the success of their earlier work
in abolishing child labour, understood the perseverance and patience that it
takes to reach each officer and make him or her invested in the movement.
When the higher ups who had vision and purpose were motivated to put their
weight behind the fight against child marriage, the machinery of the
department under them had no choice but to fall into line.
MVF identified the layers of stakeholders in the government who were
responsible for prevention of child marriages under the Act, from the village
level upwards. This included functionaries of ICDS, Revenue Department, the
Police, Women & Child Development department, CWC and so on. In the
beginning, it was found that these officials were unaware of their own role and
responsibilities. The challenge was in getting them to own up to their
responsibility, be sensitive to the girl child, and take an active part in the
eradication of child marriage. MVF then prepared the community to interact
with these functionaries, and work out long-term internal solutions to the issue
of child marriage. At the same time MVF also contacted the officials directly to
prepare them to respond positively to the people’s petitions. This dialog and
discussion between the community and the government would, it was felt,
result in the process of institution-building. Consequently, after relentless
effort, Government officials were also involved in the campaigns, and
11

disseminated relevant information about the available schemes and programmes
for girl children to the people.
MVF also listed several available government schemes for girls like the Girl
Child Protection Scheme, Bangaru talli, Shaadi Mubarak and Kalyana Lakshmi,
all targeted at different communities In their discussion with officials as to why
the problem of child marriage continues despite these schemes and
programmes, the following reasons were given:
1. Less dowry is demanded for younger girls.
2. Parents wish to be rid of their responsibilities towards their daughters as
soon as possible.
3. There is a fear of love alliances, premarital physical relations, elopement
and loss of virginity
4. Issues of caste, class, personal identity, tradition and patriarchy are deep
rooted problems.
5. There is a great fear of sexual violence after which nobody would marry
the girls.
6. The law against child marriages has several loopholes, the main one
being that it does not nullify child marriage once it is solemnized unless
the child or her guardian appeals to the magistrate to nullify the same,
which is impractical as it would result in the family of the child being
stigmatized for breach of contract. Alternatively, the girl child can opt
out of the marriage herself by filing for divorce upon attaining majority
status at the age of 18, which is also a cumbersome and traumatic
process.
In its programme to stop child marriage, MVF had to deal with such
rationalizations, which had been internalized by the poor for generations.
The challenge was to change the mindsets of those in authority as well as
the community to change the social norm in support of girl children and
their right to equality and dignity.

12

5.3 State level workshops and consultations
The first state-level meeting to tackle the issue of child marriage was held on
July 12 2012 in Hyderabad and was attended by representatives from HAQ and
MVF. This provided the framework for the programme. They also contacted
senior officials of the department of Women and Child Development (WCD) as
well as UNICEF to introduce the programme to them and seek their support.
Following this, MVF met the Commissioner for WCD and gave a
representation to him to hold convergence meetings at the state level of
departments of Panchayat Raj, police, WCD, and health departments. This was
forwarded to the Chief Secretary and after that there has not been any action
on the matter from the state.
MVF followed up with another representation asking the WCD to issue a
circular once again regarding designation of officers as CMPOs at the district
and mandal levels. The WCD issued the circular, marking a copy to MVF. At
the same time, MVF requested the state level officers to conduct an orientation
workshop for all the CMPOs and nodal officers on PCMA because they were
totally unaware of their roles and responsibilities. Since it was considered
impractical to bring them all together at the state level, zonal orientation
programmes were conducted covering 5 zones in the state. Further, MVF
constantly meets the Child Protection Officer at the state level and periodically
reports their activities at the field level to the official. They seek her support to
issue directions to the district level officials. Consequently, a circular was issued
asking them to cooperate and take initiative in building a campaign against
child marriages in partnership with MVF’s programme, and motivating all the
district officials to use the programme as a model for replication in the entire
state.
In the beginning, the arduous process of motivating government officials and
identifying the magnitude of the problem did not always yield results. For
instance, a petition submitted by MVF on behalf of the CRPF to the Collector,
Warangal, seeking data on the number of child marriages identified and stopped
was passed down to the concerned CDPO official who, after some time, simply
gave the CRPF back the same data that MVF had originally given them, saying
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that was the only data available as they had none of their own. However,
slowly, things began to change.
To illustrate, Rayaparthy village used to have a very high incidence of child
marriage. In 2012, the office of the MPDO collaborated with MVF to hold
meetings in 3 villages during which it was pointed out that too many parents
find spouses for their children within their own families. For instance, a girl is
often married to her father’s sister’s son. This incest was creating genetic
problems, mental retardation, and so on, in the next generation, and therefore
had to be stopped. The campaign also included disseminating information
about government initiatives and several schemes for the protection of girl
children.
There has been a good response from the government and police in Rayaparthy
village, where MVF is working. They declared that if girls appealed for help
against child marriages, they would get government and police aid. Officials
also said that if the girl did not or could not approach them directly, they
would still find a way out, as the CMPO is authorized to proceed if the girl is a
minor.

6. Interface with the Government
As mentioned above, one of the major components of the programme was to
involve all the relevant departments and functionaries in the government at the
District level. This meant not only contacting each officer individually but also
facilitating convergence meetings amongst them and also with the community.
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66.1 District and Mandaal-Level Pro
ocesses

T
There is a diverse
d
crosss-section of governmen
nt departments that deaal directly
w
with childreen. At the District levvel, the Co
ollector, PD
D-ICDS, DM
M & HO,
D
DEO, PO-SSSA, GCDO, ICPOs,, CWC, JJJB, AJC& PD–DRDA
A are the
cconcerned officials. At
A the Deepartmental level, thee Police, Education
E
d
department, Women an
nd Child Welfare
W
officials, Revenu
ue, Health and
a Rural
D
Developmen
nt (DRDA) and ITDA officials
o
are accountablee for the pro
otection of
cchildren’s riights. MVF
F contacted each of th
hese officialss individuallly several
ttimes and gradually succceeded in involving
i
allmost every
y one of theem in the
p
process of preventing
p
child
c
marriaage. Thereaft
fter, MVF persuaded
p
th
he District
C
Collectors of
o Warangal and Mahbu
ubnagar to hold converrgence meettings with
aall the deparrtment head
ds regardingg their roless and respon
nsibilities in
n stopping
cchild marriage. Otherr institution
ns such as Child Lin
ne, Saksharra Bharati
ccoordinatorss, and the District
D
Legall Services Au
uthority weere also invo
olved.
T
The governm
ment kick sttarted and followed
f
up on action by
b issuing ciirculars to
cconstitute CMPCs,
C
to call
c review meetings
m
wh
hich demon
nstrate conveergence of
aall stake hold
ders, to strattegize, etc.
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Abstract of the Circulars Issued
S. No

Issuing Officer

Mandal (Block)/Division/District

1
2
3

RDO
Tehasildar
Panchayath Secretaries

Nagar Kurnool, Mahaboobnagar
Achampeta, Mahaboobnagar
Project GPs in Achampeta

4
5

TFCR
RDO

Nagar Kurnool, Mahaboobnagar (Amrabad)

6
Tehasildar
7
TFCR
8
VRO
District Total (Mahaboobnagar)
9
Tehasildar
10
CI & SI
11
Tehasildar
12
CI & SI
District Total (Warangal)
Total for two districts

Amrabad
(Amrabad)

Rayaparthy, Warangal
Rayaparthy,
Thorrur, Warangal
Thorrur

No of
Circulars
5
10
8
1
5
9
1
1
40
5
2
7
3
17
57

Convincing the Government to act on Child Marriage issues
D. Lingaiah, District Coordinator, Warangal District:
“After our survey and analysis in March 2012, we took GO#13 to the Mandal
Tehsildar, and brought up the issue of child marriage. ‘Nobody in the
government is taking responsibility, but per this government order, you’re all
responsible’, we told him. ‘Therefore, you need to create awareness in
government officials. ’The Tehsildar refused to meet us, citing work overload
with land and revenue problems, and kept asking us to come later. However,
we persisted until he finally met us. We then introduced the MV Foundation,
described our work in the areas of child labour and universal education and
brought up the topic of child marriage. He said that there was no precedent or
notification from the zilla about the problem. However, based upon GO#13,
he agreed to hold a meeting with Mandal-level teams about the child marriage
baseline survey and asked us to draft a circular outlining the problem and
asking for a meeting. The MVF volunteers drafted the circular and distributed
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it to everyon
ne. The Teh
hsildar only
y signed the circular, an
nd made the necessary
p
phone calls asking
a
goverrnment officcials to atten
nd.
““Two hundrred governm
ment officials from all ovver the man
ndal attended
d this first
aarea-based aw
wareness meeeting. They
y were aston
nished at thee data we preesented. It
w
was a powerrful beginnin
ng to the pro
oject.”
IIt must be noted that so
ome officialss extended th
hemselves an
nd went bey
yond their
b
brief to sup
pport the programmee. Now, th
hey hold district
d
levell officers’
m
meetings and
d divisional level converrgence meettings every 6 months.
K
K. Chandraashekhar Reeddy, PD-D
DRDA, Mah
hbubnagar town
t

“Th
he western part
p
of Mah
hbubnagar is extremely
prone to child
d marriage and the joggini (ritual
prostitution) cullture due to a high density
y of the ST
com
mmunity here,
h
especcially the Lambada
com
mmunity, in which
w
the marriage
m
of miinors, both
boy
ys and girls, is a traditiional culturaal practice.
IIlliteracy is allso high in communities
c
like the Kurrma, Golla an
nd Yadavas. There was
ssporadic anti--child marriaage activity by
b some NG
GOs here befo
ore 2012, bu
ut it wasn't
institutionalizzed. They did
d what theey could. MVF,
M
on thee other han
nd, is very
ssystematic, and
a
has instiitutionalized its activities. I’ve atten
nded their co
onvergence
m
meetings, wh
hich included gender committees, clerggy and the go
overnment. I find their
aapproach is exxcellent, and
d the outcomees of their in
nitiatives havee been very good.
g
Anticchild marriagge activities couldn’t
c
havee been done without theem. When th
hey give us
information about
a
child marriages,
m
theey’ve worked
d very hard toget it. We can’t
c
afford
n
not to act on that informaation, so we move
m
immediiately on it.
SMS from
m MVF Distrrict in charge,,
M
Mahbubnagar, to the PD-D
DRDA, informing
him off 9 cases of chiild marriage

““MVF’s work
k should be replicated,
r
beecause
itt’s a good mo
odel. The gov
vernment can
n’t do
aanything alo
one, as ourr priorities keep
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changing. But MVF also needs support. We in the government try to sensitize the
people against child marriage, for which convergence is necessary. We created kala
jatas (night-time skits) in which we involved the police, etc.
“Early childhood education is needed to stamp out this practice, so we’ve also created
180 community-run schools in tribal areas, where they use the play way method of
teaching. I’m not happy with the quality of education in government schools, so we've
identified anganwadi workers and teachers for higher training to improve the quality
of education, but the girl child dropout rate from school is very high, and literacy is
low. We created a wing of 52 NRSCs in 2013 in 7 mandals, in which 4,200 children are
studying. Five villages in every mandal have these institutions to address the low
literacy levels here. We conducted a survey of 64,000 girls in the age groups of +12,
+14 and +16 years, and found that about 14,500 girls had never been enrolled in
school. There are, however, girl child schemes and protection laws, so we paid the fees
for 1,200 girls to study in Open 10th standard. We also created a wing to give them
training and education for 4 months, with the result that 1,053 girls cleared the exam.
450 of them are now trying to get into Open Inter. We’re also imparting vocational
skills to 67 girls who have completed their 10th standard, intermediate and degree
courses. They’re given a 3-month residential training in computers as well as
personality development, grooming lessons and hygiene training for 3 days every
month. They will later be placed in malls, etc.
“Girls have approached the DRDA for help on child marriage and sexual harassment.
We address the problem at once, and have sensitized everyone including headmasters.
We follow up each case for about a week. We need to counsel parents about child
marriage, because there is a fear that they may commit suicide. In 2010, when I was
working in Medak district, a girl stood first in school in the 10th standard, so we
felicitated her. Then, we heard that she had stopped studying, so I sent people to find
out why. We heard that she was being married off after standard 10. We counseled her
parents and the boy’s parents, and took a written undertaking from them that they
would not perform child marriage. So she continued to study, and got married during
her undergraduate course, after she turned 18.
“Education is the only long-term solution to the problem of child marriage. One
generation below 20 years of age needs full-time formal education for transformation
to occur.”
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T
The responsse and conccurrence of senior district officialss like the Additional
A
JJoint Collecctor in Mahb
bubnagar giives an officcial stamp to
o the prograamme and
ggets accepteed by the rest
r
of officcialdom. Hee has been crucial in sending a
m
message to the entire sy
ystem at the district leveel that the isssue of child
d marriage
h
has to be tak
ken seriously
y.
R
Rajaram, Additional Jo
oint Collecttor (AJC), Mahbubnag
M
gar
“I’vve been awaree of MVF sin
nce my work
k in Ranga
Red
ddy district. When I waas the Additiional State
project directorr of the SSA
A, I spent 1½
½ years in
Hyd
derabad and visited all thee 23 districts of Andhra
Prad
desh, so I was already
y aware an
nd socially
mottivated by the
t
time I met MVF. I’ve even
adm
mitted girls to
t their Resiidential Brid
dge Course
ccamp in Alo
oor 20-25 years ago. Mu
uch later, I attended
a
theiir Justice forr Children
m
meeting and the NCPCR
R meeting in New Delhi. We did 2 prrogrammes to
ogether – a
sshoe distribution function
n, and a sch
hool managem
ment commiittee memberrs’ training
p
programme. We
W fully sup
pport MVF’s anti-child marriage
m
efforrts. It is the need
n
of the
h
hour. Child marriage
m
is still prevalent in these parts due to illiteeracy, but theere are also
h
health issues among the trribals. The mortality
m
ratee has shot up
p in the last ten years as
m
men are addicted to illicitt liquor, so families
f
become insecure and want to
o marry off
ttheir minor daughters
d
to protect them from pred
dators. Heree, boys and girls
g
rarely
sstudy beyond
d junior colleege. Instead, they sit at home and wattch TV, which changes
ttheir culturee, and leads to harassm
ment of girlss by boys. Mass marriaages are a
ccommonplacee occurrencee among the weaker secttions of sociiety and disaadvantaged
ggroups like the Chenchuss, tribals and
d Lambadas, and these marriages
m
incllude minor
ggirls. Our MR
ROs and MP
PDOs are try
ying to discou
urage the practice by incu
ulcating the
sspirit of wan
nting to protect children
n. They resp
pond at oncee to our req
quests, and
tthemselves taake steps to prevent
p
child marriage. We
W use the occcasion of Bath
hkamma, a
ffestival uniqu
ue to Telangaana that takees place in October,
O
to promote
p
literacy among
tthe people, wean
w
them aw
way from add
dictions, and
d make them aware of eco
onomically
vviable prograammes. Sincee it’s a classleess game, thee disadvantagged classes seee how the
u
upper classes live, withoutt practicing child
c
marriagge and so on. We want to
o encourage
u
upwardly mo
obile aspiratio
ons and changge traditionall practices thaat are harmfu
ul.
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“Things have begun to change. One year ago, some 8th-12th standard girls from
Balmoor mandal called us and asked for help since their parents were arranging their
marriages. I told the Tehsildar, and we stopped them. In Lingal mandal, a 14-year old
girl studying in the 9th standard got my phone number and called me, saying that her
parents had asked her to attend celebrations in a relative’s home, but were actually
planning to get her married. She, however, wanted to continue her studies, so I called
the Tehsildar and the Special Officer of the KGBV, and asked her principal to bring
her from home to the KGBV. The MRO convinced her parents not to marry her off,
so she’s now studying and has protection.
“We need to improve the education system. Teachers are the instruments of the
government but they don't want to be held accountable or do their job. We also need
to create a hygienic atmosphere for girls in schools. They have neither toilets nor
running water. That responsibility lies with local bodies. There is a conflict between
departments that needs to be sorted out. Now, the education department has no funds
to take care of running water in the schools. In order to address the dropout rate, we
need to replace the exam system, which creates stress, with continuous comprehensive
evaluation throughout the year. We also need to increase the scope of anganwadis.
Currently they operate from 9.30-10 am to 2-3 pm, which is not enough. Timings need
to be extended, so that parents can work comfortably till 5 pm.
“Women work more than the men here, because of the NREGA and the one rupeeper-kilo rice scheme. Men spend their money on illicit liquor, and even take the
women’s earnings for their addiction. However, things are changing due to the PDDRDA and the Mahila Sanghas. Andhra Pradesh and Telangana have a 50%
reservation quota for women in elected public office, but empowerment needs to
happen. Women should be made aware of their inner strength, learn to convert
weaknesses into opportunities, and use the available power. Controlling the system is
in the hands of the women.”

6.2 Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS)
Although the Child Marriage Prevention Act was already in existence and
GO#13 came out in March 2012, there was a high incidence of child marriage
in Warangal and Mahbubnagar districts before 2012. The Integrated Child
Development Scheme (ICDS) was set up in 1984, but there was no focus on
child marriages. Anganwadi workers, who work under the purview of the
ICDS and are all women, did not want to broach the issue with villagers as it
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sstirred up heated emotiions, and co
ould degenerrate quickly
y into a situ
uation that
w
was dangero
ous to them
m. If these workers
w
com
mplained to their superiiors, there
w
were told to
o deal with the
t problem
m on their ow
wn. The govvernment sy
ystem was
n
not co-operaative in the least.
l
IIn order to
o support and strenggthen the anganwadi workers, the
t
MVF
o
organizers began
b
to hold regular meetings
m
with
h them. Forr the first tim
me, senior
ggovernment officials att the Distrrict level met
m andmotivated270 anganwadi
a
w
workers of Achampet and Amrab
bad mandalls in a train
ning and orientation
o
p
programme on child marriage
m
heeld at Ach
hampet. Reaassured by so much
ssupport, thee anganwadii workers began
b
to coo
operate. In Warangal district,
d
in
aassociation with
w MVF, annual
a
meettings were convened
c
in Rangapur and
a Ookal
vvillages to educate girrls aged 11-18 years on
o child marriage,
m
an
nemia and
n
nutrition.
E
Every 2-3 months,
m
MV
VF holds a Primary Health
H
Centeer-level meeeting with
A
ANMs and ASHA worrkers and do
octors, invo
olves them in
n children’ss meetings
aand gets infformation from
f
them about any child marriiages being arranged.
C
Counseling services hav
ve been mad
de available through ANMs
A
in a systematic
s
ffashion in Ookal.
O
The ICDS
I
also conducted
c
general meettings with NGOs
N
and
sso on at the
t
anganw
wadis on th
he second Saturday of
o every month.
m
A
cconvergencee meeting was
w held with
h the MRO
O, ICDS, docctors, and Education,
E
R
Revenue, Health,
H
policce and IKP departmen
nts to discu
uss the issuee of child
m
marriage.

IICDS officialss meet with MVF
M
volunteeers,
A
Achampet,
M
Mahbubnagar,
2014

There are 200 ICDS projjects here no
T
ow. Child
D
Developmen
nt Project Officers
O
(CD
DPOs) are
i 19 of tho
in
ose projects. They play
y a crucial
r
role
under GO # 133 in stopp
ping child
m
marriages.
At the mandal levell, Mandal
R
Revenue Offficers (MRO
Os) and ICD
DS superviso
ors have CM
MPO powers. At the
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Gram Panchayat level, Village Revenue Officers (VROs) and the Panchayat
Secretary also have CMPO powers. Villages have Child Marriage Prevention
Committees (CMPCs), of which the anganwadi worker is the convener, and
the chairperson is the Sarpanch. The ICDS also created a committee at the
mandal level.
Once the ICDS gets information about child marriage from the anganwadi
worker or anyone else, they pass it along the chain of communication. The
anganwadi worker goes first to counsel the parents about the problems of child
marriage. If that doesn't work, then the ICDS and the Sub-Inspector (SI) of
police intervene as part of the CMPC, and rescue the girl. That creates fear and
is very effective. This entire process has been strengthened and facilitated under
the current programme by MVF. Consequently, the ICDS has been able to
take responsibility in an institutionalized fashion to stop child marriages.
In Bomanapally, the ICDS stopped a child marriage in 2012. Now, the girl is
studying in 10th standard. In another case in 2013 in the same village, they
stopped the marriage of a girl who was only in the 7th standard. The parents
paid a dowry, and organized the wedding within 2 days. Since time was of the
essence, the ICDS called all the government officers and went to the girl’s
house. The villagers gathered to see what was happening, and it became a huge
case. The parents threatened to commit suicide, so the SI countered by
threatening to slap a case against them for attempting to kill themselves, as that,
too, is a punishable offence. The parents then called off the marriage, but 4-5
months later, they went quietly to the temple and had the marriage solemnized.
After that, the family didn't come home for a few months. Now, the girl is
pregnant and in the 7th standard. In Rangapur village, too, the ICDS stopped a
child marriage, but the parents went away, performed the marriage, and never
returned to the village. They got police protection because of family
connections. The ICDS in Achampet has stopped 40 child marriages since
December 2011.People are afraid of the Revenue Department and government
officials, as child marriage can result in the canceling of ration cards.
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S
State home, Women
W
& Chiild Welfare Office,
O
Mahbub
bnagar districct

Therre is still a lot to be done.
d
For
instaance, some girls who had, with
courrage, approaached the CWC
C
and
ICDS in Mahb
bubnagar for support
again
nst their marriagess found
them
mselves waitting for months for
thesee bodies to
t take ap
ppropriate
actio
on. The girrls languisheed in the
sheltter homes along wiith older
w
women and commerciaal sex workeers without being sent to school. In one of
tthe cases in 2013 in Maahbubnagar district, a girl
g escaped one night with
w
some
ssex workers
aand had to
o be found and brougght back by
b MVF to
o the Child
d Welfare
C
Commission
n (CWC). MVF
M
met thee CWC seveeral times th
hereafter, ask
king them
tto take an im
mmediate deecision regarrding her fu
uture. Conseequently, th
he girl was
aadmitted in
nto a Kastu
urba Gandh
hi Balika Vidyalaya
V
(K
KGBV) and
d is now
th
sstudying in the
t 9 stand
dard.
IICDS Officcials, Rayaparthi Block
k, Warangall

IICDS officialss-meeting on child
c
marriag
ge

Offficial notice ag
gainst child marriage
m

““MLAs and political parrty leaders are
a a major obstacle. Th
hey threaten
n activists,
ssaying, ‘We’ll see how you work here from tomorrow’’. But we get
g a good
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response from the SI and government officials, and people are afraid of their
involvement in cases of child marriage.
“We can’t do this work alone, it’s simply too dangerous, so we inform MVF
and go in a group with other government officials so that nobody knows
exactly who gave the information about the child marriage. MVF informs the
Collector, and that takes the child marriage out of the power of the political
leaders. The system is okay, and parents also don't want to perform child
marriage either, but they submit to social pressure.
“We maintain lists of adolescent girls, enter marriage details and keep track of
the girls who are leaving as well as those who are coming here to settle due to
marriage. However, records and tracking are good only in areas where MVF is
working. Sometimes, minor girls come to us and say that their marriages are
being fixed and ask us to stop them, but parents resent their daughters for
resisting and informing us. Anganwadi workers are immediately suspected as
the informants, and threatened and beaten for giving information, so they are
protected by anonymity.
“Now, births are being registered because people want to take advantage of
government schemes for girls. Consequently, there is much less child marriage
here. Parents are afraid. They are not arrested, but are taken to the police
station and spoken to. Just the sight of the SI is enough to create fear.
“Wall writings that carry the phone numbers of government officials and
helplines that minors can call for assistance are read by boys and girls who use
these messages well. If MVF stops working here, child marriages will start
again. It is the only NGO that is working here against child marriage.”
As stated in the focus group discussions with ICDS Officials, Achampet
Block, Mahbubnagar
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66.3 Anganw
wadi Centrees
A
Anganwadi Centres aree responsiblle for contaacting all ad
dolescent giirls in the
vvillage and giving them health and
a
nutritio
on supplem
ments in ad
ddition to
eempoweringg them with information about theeir reproducttive health care,
c
early
m
marriages an
nd the risks involved in
n premature pregnanciees, and the need
n
to go
tto schools. Girls
G
in the age group of 11-18 yeaars are track
ked center-w
wise every
m
month, and school follo
ow-ups are conducted tw
wice a month. Women, too, came
tto the centerrs and so it was felt thaat these centters offered a legitimatee space for
b
both adolesccent girls to come togeth
her and brin
ng visibility to their pro
oblems.
IIn the angan
nwadi centeers, MVF orrganizers givve training in leadershiip, health,
h
hygiene and
d education
n to the ch
hildren’s gro
oups, know
wn as Kisho
ore Balika
SSanghas everry 6 monthss. They havve also linkeed Open 10tth standard and Open
IIntermediatee College wiith governm
ment schemees for girls. Simultaneou
S
usly, MVF
ccontinues to
o help angan
nwadi work
kers by givin
ng them infformation to
o identify,
aand track instances of ch
hild marriagge, both in their
t
area off operations as well as
o
other mandaals outside the
t project area. Angan
nwadi work
kers then co
ounsel the
ggirls.
Regular revview meetin
ngs at all
levels have proved to be
b the core
strength an
nd strategy that yield
best results.. Therefore,, meetings
were held
d with An
nganwadis
center-wise,,
and
MVF
simultaneou
usly interaccted with
girls in thee different catchment
c
areas, after which it waas ensured
that girls started
s
to attend
a
the
m
meetings.
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Orientation of anganwadi workers of the whole project area by the police on PCMA,
Achampet mandal

Swaroopa – anganwadi worker, Ookal village, Thorrur Mandal, Warangal
district:
“Once, I suspected that my neighbor was getting her underage daughter married off. I
informed MVF, and together we contacted the police who asked me to verify the girl’s
age on her school certificate. So I went to my neighbor, voiced my concern and asked
to see her daughter’s 10th standard certificate. Although she was very angry, she
showed it to me, so we were satisfied that the girl was not a minor, but really was 18
years old. I reported back to the police that the girl was an adult, and the marriage
took place. Earlier, we used to be terrified of the police, but now, we work together as
partners to protect children and their rights.”
T. Padma, anganwadi worker, Warangal district:
“There used to be a high rate of child marriage here. Five to six years ago, 40 out of
every 100 marriages conducted was of minors. Obviously, this has a lot of harmful
effects. Since our job is to reduce the infant and maternal mortality rates, we realized
that we would have to do something to eliminate child marriage, which has a high
mortality rate. The government, too, was considering action when MVF came here.
We met with them, and exchanged ideas. They assured us that if there were any
problems on the ground, they would report them to the higher officials. Together, we
began to address the issue. We created awareness among the girls who came to us. We
demonstrated the difference between children born to adult women and underage girls.
Underage mothers invariably have unhealthy, sickly, weak children. We would weigh
the babies of both age groups of mothers and show them the difference. We also
showed them the difference in IQ levels of 2 sons born to the same mother, the first
when she was still a minor, and the second when she was an adult. Auxiliary Nurse
Midwives (ANMs) also come and talk to the girls, to reinforce the message against
early marriages.”

6.4 Child Welfare Committee (CWC)
The Chile Welfare Committee is a statutory body that consists of a
Chairperson and 4 members. The CWC in Mahbubnagar has been associated
with MVF for a long time. Before the 2012 anti-child marriage act, there used
to be a high prevalence of child marriages, which have become visible after the
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organization of statutory boards such as the CWC. MVF informs the CWC of
every case of child marriage identified for rehabilitation. Until the Child Line
in Mahbubnagar district was constituted, MVF’s help was sought by the CWC
to counsel children. Now, it has become independent and proactive, so that
MVF is being informed about their follow up actions on cases reported by
MVF. The CWC in Mahbubnagar has now become more responsive. Warangal
district CWC has been active and responds to cases referred to it.
Chairperson, CWC, Mahbubnagar
“Mahbubnagar has the highest rate of MMR – 58% - because of child marriage, the
main reason for which is school dropouts. Villages often don't have a high school, so
girls stop studying, and are then married off. Social security is a major problem.
There’s also a great negative impact of TV serials and the media, which reinforce
unwholesome gender stereotypes and regressive thinking. We can't punish parents
after they perform child marriage, but we protect the child and take the parents to
court. We once got a call at 4 am from MVF saying that a child marriage was about to
happen. We called the police at once, and 2 teams went to both the boy’s and girl’s
homes, stopped the marriage and reported back to us by 5 am. I reported another case
of child marriage to the AJC directly, and within 3 hours, the government officials and
parents were present before the CWC. In the past 4 years, we’ve received no
information about child marriages from anyone except MVF. There should be more
activity around schools as girls tell their classmates if anything is happening to them,
and it is also the right place to make them aware of the legal marriage age as well as
their rights. Their mothers are also members of the Self Help Groups (SHGs),which
wield a lot of power in the villages, so working with them will create a great impact.”
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66.5 Child Liine (1098)

Display of
o Child Line number

Meeting of the
t Child Lin
ne team

11098, the ch
hild helplinee, was set up
p by the govvernment in
n 2013 to receive calls
rregarding ch
hild rights and
a
related issues. Thee team conssists of 7 members,
m
a
ccounselor, an
nd a coordin
nator.
M
MVF reportts every casse of child marriage to
o Child Lin
ne. When Child
C
Line
rreceives info
ormation about
a
a chiild marriagee, they infform the CWC,
C
the
T
Tehsildar/M
Mandal Reveenue Officerrs (MROs), and other concerned
c
a
authorities
aat once. If th
he location is
i nearby, th
hey go there with the IC
CDS departm
ment.
C
Chandrasek
khar, Directtor, Child Line
L
and ex
x-Chairperso
on, CWC
““Teachers usu
ually call us regarding
r
chilld marriage. When
W
we inttervene, peop
ple stop the
m
marriages theey are cond
ducting, but want to kn
now the nam
me of the peerson who
informed us. We maintain
n absolute co
onfidentiality
y, but suspiccion always falls
f
on the
aanganwadi wo
orker first. Now
N
people are
a aware of the
t anti-child
d marriage law
ws, and are
scared
d of the policce.
Politiical party leaders, ho
owever, protect child
marriiage in orderr to maintain
n their vote banks.
b
The
primaary cause of child marriagge is the dow
wry system.
Paren
nts pay less for
f a youngerr girl than fo
or an older
one. Although th
he system iss illegal in India
I
now,
every
ybody still do
oes it. If the dowry
d
system
m is ended,
child marriages will
w also stop
p automaticallly. Higher
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eeducation forr all is absolu
utely necessarry since child
dren are then
n not availab
ble at home
ffor marriage. Convergencee between alll governmentt departmentss is critical.”

66.6 Police
IIt has been unanimousl
u
ly agreed in all discussions that thee most effecctive force
tto stop child
d marriages is the policce department. They arre not only mandated
u
under the Prevention
P
of
o Child Maarriage Act (PCMA), but
b also exerrcise great
aauthority an
nd power vested in them
t
to up
phold the law,
l
and people
p
are
ccompelled to
o abide by them.
t
Initiallly the policce did not reecognize thee problem
o
of child maarriage as a serious issu
ue or a vio
olation of human
h
rightts. MVF’s
p
process of co
ontacting an
nd convincin
ng them reggarding theirr role and im
mportance
m
made it eassy for the entire project to be grounded effectively.
e
Yet, it is
u
unfortunate that the in
nvolvement of the pollice dependeed so much
h on each
individual officer and his
h commitm
ment to the issue that so
oon after hiis transfer,
M
MVF had to
o invest in seensitizing th
he new policce Sub-Inspeector. In oth
her words,
tthere has no
ot been an institutional
i
lization of police
p
response to comp
plaints on
cchild marriaage, and it is felt that it requires internalization
n of the serio
ousness of
tthe issue by the officialss at the state level.
C
Chandra Mo
ohan Rao, SH
HO/SI, Sidd
dhapur policee station, Maahbubnagar District

“This is a backward zillla, very poor, and a
dro
ought pronee area with lots of migrration and
a high
h
level of
o illiteracy
y. I’d never heard of
MV
VF before I was posted
d here on Jaanuary 26,
20114. I met Sreenivas of
o MVF, and
a
we’re
parrtners in fiighting chilld marriagee now. If
wee’re told of a child marrriage, we go and meet
thee parents in
n their hom
mes and coun
nsel them
tthat it’s besst to perform the weedding afterr the girl iss 18, and that
t
early
m
marriages are
a
illegal. For instan
nce, once, armed with
h information from
SSreenivas Raao of MVF,, I went to Raichedi viillage, counsseled the paarents and
sstopped a child marrriage from occurring. We’ve alsso gone to
o the ST
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ccommunity in thandas, and stopped
d early marrriages, which
h are highly
y prevalent
aamong them
m.
P
People who contemplatte child marrriage are no
ow afraid off us. They don't
d
do it
h
here; maybee they do it outside my region. However, we haven’’t booked
aanyone yet.M
MVF, the village
v
Sarpaanch, anganw
wadi workers and the health
h
and
rrevenue departments co
ounsel studen
nts in schoo
ols about chiild marriagee. It would
b
be difficult to
t get inform
mation with
hout MVF, since
s
they are the only ones who
ttell us when it’s happening. To imp
prove the sittuation, government teaachers, the
V
VRO, VRA, Sarpanch, MPTC, and
d Ward mem
mbers need to
t keep us in
nformed –
n
not only NG
GOs.”
B
Bharath Sum
man, Policee Sub-Inspecctor, Rayap
parthy villag
ge, Thorrurr Mandal,
W
Warangal

““In my child
dhood in Ad
dilabad district there wass a lot of ch
hild marriagee. The law
aagainst it cam
me out in 20006, but actuaal implementtation began only in 2012. Before I
ccame here in 2011, I stopp
ped a child marriage on th
he pandal in Kondur
K
villagge. The girl
b
belonged to the
t Yadava community
c
and was 17 ½ years old.. Her family
y asked me
w
what my prob
blem was, sin
nce she was only
o
6 month
hs short of beeing an adult.. I said that
eeven if she was
w only 1 daay short of 18, it would still
s
be child marriage, an
nd I would
sstop it. They hated me forr that (laughs)).
““I’ve only been here for the
t last 10 months.
m
I didn
n't know abo
out MVF beffore I came
h
here, and I didn't know much
m
about child marriaage until I meet MVF. Theey conduct
p
programmes enthusiasticaally and with
h so much in
nvolvement with
w
public figures
f
and
ssocial and po
olitical leaderrs. MVF moo
oted an all-party meetingg, where we threatened
leaders of pollitical parties not to pressu
ure NGOs orr political parrties and not to support
cchild marriagge. They all agreed
a
becau
use now, they
y’re aware off the law, an
nd afraid of
sstrict action.. We condu
ucted meetin
ngs with caaste elders, priests, videeographers,
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photographers, brass band musicians, tent house owners, printers, Sarpanchs, MPTCS
and ward members to spread the message against child marriage.
With the cooperation of the ICPS, we conducted awareness programmes for
anganwadi workers. The relationship between the public and me has improved
dramatically after the police have taken up the issue of child marriage. Priests,
especially, ask for guidance about child marriages. Girls have taken the courage to call
and complain of eve teasing, illicit liquor consumption and so on. I send a constable at
once, and book cases against the men. This has created increased confidence in girls,
and the general public.
We don't bring children to the police station, we don't wear uniforms on home visits,
only mufti, and, as per the Supreme Court judgment, we don’t use handcuffs either.
Due to our work here, during department review meetings, my reputation got a boost
with my superiors and I got such a good name with the SP sir. Our work was publicly
appreciated in a meeting with the Collector. This inspired the police in other areas also
to conduct rallies and spread awareness against child marriage. The child marriage
situation is much better now. I’ve been able to do so much with the cooperation of
MVF. ”

6.7 Involvement of Gram Panchayats
The Gram Panchayats are crucial statutory bodies with enormous authority in
the village, and are a key partner in social movements such as stopping child
marriages. It is through the Gram Panchayats that remote villages that are
otherwise accessible only through a tenuous travel and communication
network, and steeped in age-old traditions of patriarchy and the subjugation of
girl children, can be connected to the mainstream.
Elections to the Gram Panchayats in Andhra Pradesh were held only in 2013
asthey were frozen for 4 years due to litigation. During the Gram Panchayat
election campaign, MVF convened meetings of all the contesting candidates,
placed the status of children in their respective constituencies before them, and
discussed the data on child marriages. After the elections, the elected members
were reminded of the commitments they had made during the elections, and
urged to honor them. All the Sarpanchs were given orientation on a one-on-one
basis regarding their responsibilities to monitor the status of children as well as
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institutions such as angganwadi cen
nters and sch
hools in thee constituen
ncy. They
w
were also to
old about th
heir duties under
u
the PC
CMA. Subsequently, alll of them
w
were brough
ht together under one platform an
nd given traaining on ch
hild rights
aand the prevvention of child
c
marriage. MVF th
hen held con
nvergence meetings
m
at
tthe mandal level in thee villages wh
here membeers of the Gram
G
Panch
hayats met
tthe MRO and
a
police SI. This proved
p
to be
b very effeective, as they
t
were
eempowered to deal with
w
the community
y as well as the go
overnment
ffunctionaries in their arrea. They were
w
motivatted about th
heir responsiibilities to
ttrack every child
c
in theiir constituen
ncy and asceertain if they
y were in sch
hool.

Meeeting of the Gram
G
Panchay
yat with stakee holders, Harripirala village

F
Following th
his interactiion, the Graam Panchay
yats made it clear that only
o
those
w
who were proven to bee adults by the
t date of birth on th
heir school certificates
c
w
would be alllowed to get
g married
d. In the prroject area, the Sarpan
nch as the
cchairperson of the CM
MPC reviewss each instittution in th
he village. The
T Gram
P
Panchayats also summo
on the school headmastters, anganw
wadi workerrs, ASHA
w
workers, ANMs and all other local functio
onaries in their jurisd
diction to
eexamine thee status of children, and
a
their role
r
in the prevention
n of child
m
marriages.
T
There was resistance to
t the Graam Panchay
yats initially
y, as they began to
q
question and hold acco
ountable otther instituttions in thee village su
uch as the
aanganwadi. Now this has been in
nstitutionaliized, and th
he Gram Panchayats
P
rreview the status of ch
hildren on a regular basis
b
in thee presence of all the
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ffunctionaries. Children at risk of dropping
d
ou
ut of schoolls and girls at risk of
b
being marrieed at an earlly age are id
dentified and
d their famiilies counselled. In the
p
process, thee Panchayaats listen to their grievances
g
about the lack of
infrastructurre and otherr supplies, an
nd take thesse issues up with
w the Maandal level
o
officials. Th
hey also convene gram
m sabha meeetings in the villages on issues
rrelating to ch
hildren, with special foccus on child
d marriages and
a girls’ education.

Villagers and
d a lady Sarpanch vow not to perform ch
hild marriage, Chitiyala villlage, 2014

IIn many viillages, ward
d members conduct weekly
w
Frid
day meetinggs. At the
m
monthly Grram Panchaayat meetinggs, regular tracking
t
of children is done and
aaction is taken to preven
nt child marrriage. Every
y Panchayatt in the projject area is
n
now workin
ng to track each child, school drop
p-outs, and reasons forr this, and
cconducts home visits wiith the com
mmittee in caase of absentteeism as th
his leads to
eeither child labour
l
or ch
hild marriagge. The Sarpanch and otther membersalso talk
tto school heeadmasters about
a
girls, their
t
rights, the right agge to get maarried, and
tthe consequ
uences of early marrriage. Furth
her, they have
h
made marriage
rregistration compulsory
y. Marriage registration
n books are donated to the Gram
P
Panchayats by the MRO
M
& MP
PDO and distributed at all meeetings. In
A
Achampet, Gram Sabh
ha meetings are held where
w
the status
s
of go
overnment
b
benefits and
d schemes is discussed iff they condo
one child marriage.
m
Sarrpanchs of
aall Gram Panchayats
P
meet
m
at thee mandal level to con
nduct regular review
m
meetings witth government officials and demand
d accountab
bility from them.
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IIt is found th
hat all Gram
m Panchayatts display an
nti-child marrriage messagges on
b
boards. Onee Sarpanch has
h decided that
t
his villaage will be ch
hild marriagge-free, so
h
he put up a board
b
prohiibiting the practice.
p
Theey have also displayed th
he full
P
PCMA Act in the Gram
m Panchayatt office. Thiss has resulted in wide
d
disseminatio
on of the Act. Sometimees, embolden
ned by the positive
p
resp
ponse
ffrom the pollice, they usse police inteerventions when
w
they come to kno
ow of a
cchild marriage, and cann
not stop it by
b any otherr means.
M
MVF’s enqu
uiries and diiscussions helped
h
the Gram
G
Panch
hayat to rein
nforce the
issue of prevvention of early marriiage. Even now,
n
the Gram
G
Panchaayats seek
gguidance fro
om MVF beffore they co
onvene theirr meetings on
n the agenda and way
fforward. Th
here has beeen a visible change now
w because of
o the camp
paigns and
cconsensus building.
b
Fo
or instance, there is no
n child maarriage any
y more in
H
Haripirala village in Waarangal district.
V. Malliah - Ex-Sarpanch, Haripiralla village, Th
horrur mand
dal, Warangaal District
“I was the Sarpanch of Haripirala village
v
from 2008-2011.
Thereafter, I was a Speciial Officer in
n the village. MVF
M
came
here in 20122, and brougght up the subject of early
y marriage.
Convinced by their argguments, and
d the provision of the
law, I wentt around thee village and
d worked as an activist
against chiild marriagee. We cond
ducted several public
meetings, heeld rallies and smaller gro
oup meetingss to broach
the issue. Since
S
then, people
p
have been prohib
bited from
performing such marriaages. We’ve stopped
s
child
d marriages
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even at the eleventh hour. Now, anganwadi workers, women’s groups, political groups
and youth groups militate against child marriage. Rallies create general awareness but
group meetings are more effective. We conduct meetings regularly and continuously,
and due to this new awareness of their rights, even children are refusing to get married
now.”
Osman, Sarpanch, Rayaparthy Village
“Six years ago, 50% of all marriages were child marriages. Since then, due to the efforts
of MVF, the police department, MRO, and other officials have been involved in
stopping the practice, so there are very few child marriages taking place now. We get
information about a child marriage from CRPF communities, call the police and stop
the weddings even on the pandals, if necessary. We threatened the clergy of all
religions that they would be imprisoned and told them that we would have their
licenses revoked if they performed child marriages. In my village, we warn teachers to
keep an eye out for the children and monitor what’s happening with them. I
questioned the Mandal Revenue Officer about why not enough action is taken vis-à-vis
child marriage, and why parents who marry off their minor daughters are not
punished. There was no response. We used tom-toms to spread the message from the
Gram Panchayat, but the most effective deterrent was the fear of jail. Every Gram
Panchayat has posters with handcuffs and photos of the committee members whom
they can approach. We have put many parents in police stations until they agree not to
marry off their minor children. If they lie and perform the marriage anyway, we’ve
caught them and put them in jail. We also discuss consequences of child marriage such
as maternal and infant mortality, and violence on girls. As a result of all this, there has
been a 70-80% reduction in instances of child marriage. There is a much lower
incidence now even among the STs and Yadava communities, who are traditionally
prone to child marriage.”
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66.8 Schools and Teacheers
T
TFCR meetin
ng on child maarriage, Chitiyala village

When children
c
drop out of sch
hools, it is
inevitab
ble that theey are abso
orbed into
the worrkforce and, in the casse of girls,
married
d off. Thereffore, schoolls are vital
institutiions that provide saafety and
shelter to all child
dren, includ
ding girls.
These are
a public sp
paces wheree children
p
play, have frriends, and share
s
many experiencess of family and
a growingg up. They
aare spaces to
o learn and
d discover oneself,
o
spacces to find a noon meeal, spaces
w
where a ch
hild can maake demand
ds on the system forr entitlemen
nts. MVF
ccontacted scchoolteacherrs and headmasters and
d spoke to each
e
one off them on
cchild rights and the resp
ponsibility of
o schoolteaachers to protect childrren. Those
tteachers who felt respo
onsible and were willin
ng to reach out to child
dren were
ffederated to
o form the Teachers’ Forum
F
for Child Righ
hts (TFCR)). Soon it
b
became presstigious for the peer group
g
of alll teachers to
o be involvved in the
T
TFCR.
T
The headmaasters of sev
veral schoolss counseled their studen
nts on child
d marriage
legislation. MVF
M
also heeld regular meetings
m
wiith the scho
ool headmastters at the
m
mandal levell to share ex
xperiences of how they form the scchool girl co
ommittees,
gget informaation on ch
hild marriages, contact police an
nd other au
uthorities,
ccounsel pareents and give whole-heaarted supporrt to girl children. Teacchers have
tthus becom
me vigilant. They havee begun to
o take on the
t
responssibility of
sstopping earrly marriagees, and check if dropo
outs among the girls are
a due to
m
marriage. Iff they learrn of a ch
hild marriage being fixed,
f
they give the
information to various groups.
g
Theey hold revieew meetingss with the giirls.
F
For instancee, in the Kon
nduru and Mylaram
M
paanchayats, headmasters
h
prevented
o
one case of child marrriage each through com
mmunity su
upport. Furtther, four
cchildren from Inole pan
nchayat, tw
wo from Oo
okal and thee two from Konduru
aand Mylaram
m returned
d to school after theirr marriages.. The head
dmaster in
O
Ookal noted
d that, altho
ough the marrried childreen are attend
ding school regularly,
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tthey are nott as active and
a enthusiaastic as the others, butt continuingg to study
aafter marriaage is very significant as it requirres negotiatiions with the child’s
p
parents as well
w as her in
n-laws. Anotther teacherr in Mahbub
bnagar had three
t
girls
d
drop out of
o school. When
W
she went to th
heir homes in the th
handa, she
d
discovered itt was due to
o their impeending marrriages. She reeported it, and
a all the
w
weddings weere stopped.. Head teach
hers of the schools in In
nole and Bom
manapally
h
have been caautioning parents again
nst the healtth implicatio
ons of child
d marriage
aand counseliing them to protect theiir girls from
m marriage.

Orienttation of schoo
olgirls on chilld rights, Chiitiyala village,, Thorrur maandal

W
With the su
upport of scchools and teachers,
t
sch
hoolgirls’ co
ommittees have
h
been
fformed in evvery schooll. Children have been told
t
about the
t PCMA and given
sstrength to inform
i
the schoolteach
hers should they
t
come to
t know of any child
m
marriage. They
T
have been introd
duced to the SI, and
d doctors, and
a
given
o
orientation and
a exposurre.
M
MVF also conducts
c
viillage schoo
ol managem
ment committtee (SMC) meetings
eevery two months
m
to discuss
d
child
dren’s issuess like dropo
outs, child marriages,
m
eetc. The SMCs provide information
n to MVF, and
a counselin
ng and supp
port to the
cchildren.
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Phone num
mbers of conceerned officers – CMPO, SI,, CI, MEO, ettc - displayed in school

R
R. Yakaiah, TFCR
T
District convenerr, Chinnavan
ngara, Waran
ngal districtt
R. Yakaiah used
d the metaph
hor of young
g lemons to
disssuade a bo
onded agricu
ultural labou
urer from
maarrying off hiss minor daugh
hter

“I used to havve a student in the 7th standard.
s
I
heaard from an anganwadi
a
worker that heer marriage
had
d been fixed and was abo
out to take pllace, so we
went to the girrl’s home. Her father wass a bonded
lab
bourer, and her
h mother was a casual labourer.
T
They had three daughters of whom my
y student wass the eldest. The
T father waanted to be
aabsolved of his
h responsibillity. Also, th
he alliance waas with the faather’s sister’ss family, so
ffamily relatio
onships weree at stake. When
W
I asked
d, the father informed me
m that the
m
marriage was to take placce one month
h later. I didn
n't say anyth
hing, but it occurred
o
to
m
me that theree was a lemo
on tree in th
he courtyard
d. It was sum
mmer time. I asked the
ffather to givee me some lem
mons. He weent to the treee, inspected it and return
ned emptyh
handed. I inssisted that I wanted
w
some lemons, and
d this time, I even offered
d to pay for
tthem. Again, the father went
w
to the lemon
l
tree, inspected
i
it, and again, he
h returned
eempty-handed
d. ‘I can see the
t lemons’, I said to him
m. ‘Don't you
u want to givve me any?’
A
Apologeticallly, he replied that the lem
mons needed to ripen beforre he could pluck
p
them.
T
They were to
oo small to produce
p
any juice, he said
d. So I asked
d him, ‘When
n you’re so
rreluctant to pluck the lemons prem
maturely, how
w can you bear to marrry off an
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u
underage chilld?’ He undeerstood the point
p
I was making
m
at on
nce. He apolo
ogized, and
ttold me he wasn't
w
awaree of what hee was doing, but he was in a fix. Hee’d already
p
performed the
t
engagem
ment ceremo
ony, and had
h
borroweed Rs.10,0000 from a
m
moneylender, which he’d paid to the boy’s
b
family as dowry, so
o we went an
nd spoke to
tthe boy’s fam
mily. His parrents, however, didn't agree. We tried
d to counsel them, but
w
when they reefused, we weere forced to complain to the SI. The police
p
called the couple
aand their parrents to the police statio
on and pointted out that the families could not
p
perform the wedding
w
as the girl was underage
u
and
d it was illegaal. Finally, th
he boy and
h
his parents aggreed to canccel the weddiing, and retu
urn the dowrry. The SI then pointed
o
out that they
y had tried to engineer an illegal act, an
nd as compen
nsation, shou
uld pay Rs.
11,000 extra to
o the girl’s faamily. So the boy’s parents paid the giirl’s parents Rs. 11,000,
aand the matter was resolv
ved. The girll’s now study
ying in the 9th
9 standard. We know
e
enough
not to pluck bu
uds before th
hey flower.
W don’t pu
We
ut calves into
o the fields to
t pull the
h
heavy
plough
hs. But we do
on’t give ourr little girls
e
even
a fractio
on of the caare and respeect that we
g
give
our beaasts. However, I’m conffident that
c
child
marriage can be abolished
a
com
mpletely –
o marriage at a time.”
one
V
Villagers
listening to Yakaiiah’s story of the lemons

66.9 Child Marriage
M
Pro
ohibition Officers
O
(CM
MPOs) /Com
mmittees (C
CMPCs)
C
CMPC meetin
ng, Haripiralaa village, Warrangal districtt

Until MV
VF began its anti-child marriage
programm
me in 2012, there
t
was no
n CMPO
at all. Thee CMPO was
w activateed by the
MVF, who
o had to neegotiate with District
officials to
o release a circular under
u
the
PCMA forr constitutio
on of the CM
MPC. It is
only subseequently thaat CPMC co
ommittees
were formed at the villlage level with
w all the
rrelevant govvernment officials
o
– Tehsildar,
T
CMPOs, ME
EO, doctorss, CDPO,
A
APOs, Velu
ugu APM, Saakshara Bhaarati coordin
nator, Agricu
ulture AO, VRO and
tthe local pollice. The CM
MPOs weree shown thee circular an
nd informed
d that they
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were designated to prevent child marriages. The official circular reached the
officers only one year later. At the divisional level, the CDPO, DSP, RDO,
CMPO, and the Tribal Welfare Officer were involved. At the village level, the
CMPO includes the Sarpanch, ANM, ASHA worker, local NGO,
schoolteachers, lady ward member, caste elders and Sakshara Bharati members.
Training was imparted to the CMPCs in one-day workshops, and they were
informed about the Act, provisions in the Act and their role vis-à-vis the Act.
Although CMPO posts had been filled, people had no knowledge of it as there
were no activities. It was all on paper. Now, there is a monthly CMPC review
meeting of all departments where children’s issues like school dropouts are
discussed, child marriages identified, action taken based on that information,
parents and children counseled, and information given to the CMPO for
action. Child rights and child protection in general are discussed. The CMPC is
now functioning independently.
VRO,Chitiyala village, Thorrur Mandal, Warangal District

“The CMPC existed before 2012, but it wasn't very active. Sreenivas and
Lingaiah of MVF came to the High School here and identified the CMPC
committee. Now, every Friday, we have a Gram Panchayat meeting. The
Sarpanch, anganwadi workers, headmasters etc. are on the Child Marriage
Prevention Committee. We discuss what is happening in the village.
Headmasters and teachers keep us informed of what is going on in schools. Our
information network includes anganwadis, too. If we hear of an impending
child marriage, we call the girl for counseling, and tell her about the loss of
education opportunities, loss of health, social problems and the fact that it is
illegal. Usually, the girls listen to us. If they don’t, we call the MRO, police and
MVF, go to the girls’ homes, counsel the parents and find solutions to their
problems. When we counsel a girl or create a furore with the police, Tehsildar,
teachers, government officials, etc., at someone’s house, it has a huge impact on
other girls. We’ve booked cases against fathers when we hear that they are
planning to marry off their minor daughters. We also stop the wedding. There
were several cases of child marriage before 2012. Now there aren’t any more.”
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7. Mapping of all Community partners
MVF networked constantly with community partners and local institutions as
well as the government in an attempt to build consensus around the
prohibition of child marriage. This included girls, clergy, persons directly
involved in the marriage function, Adults and Girls’ groups, youth groups,
Mahila Sanghas, Child Rights Protection Forums (CRPF), political parties, and
other NGOs and CBOs.
Further, the groups were prepared to draft and submit petitions demanding
information, accountability and services from the government.
Declaration from Devarakonda village
to stop child marriage, August 2014

“In our village of Devarakonda, it
was proposed to marry off a 14-year
old girl to an already married older
man as his second wife. However,
we have been informed by the
MVF, ICDS madam, police and
women’s groups that it is illegal to
marry off minor girls. Therefore,
our village unanimously declares
and pledges not to allow any
marriage of girls before they are 18
years of age.
“Signed,
“The Villagers”
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77.1 Adults and
a Girls’ Groups
G
A the an
As
nganwadi centers
c
beccame the
fu
ulcrum off activities to preveent child
m
marriages,
th
hey were utilized
u
to meet
m
adult
w
women
togeether with girls,
g
and th
hus Adults
a
and
Girls’ Groups (A
AGGs) weree formed.
T
These
groups were made
m
awaree of the
P
PCMA, chilldren’s rightts, the Juven
nile Justice Act,
A women
n’s role in so
ociety, the
d
difference in
n status of boys and girls,
g
the neeed for colleective action, regular
m
meetings, co
onstant vigilaance and corrrective actiion.
A
Adults and Giirls Group, Th
horrur, Waraangal

A
Adolescent girls
g
were allso taken to meet the Tehsildar,
T
PH
HO, and MP
PDO, and
tto visit policce stations. At
A this expo
osure visit, they
t
saw thee lock-up ceell, learned
aabout FIRs,, met with the police personnel, and undersstood the duties
d
and
rresponsibilitties of the po
olice. The id
dea of the exposure visiit was to disssipate the
ggirls’ fear off the police and the poliice station, and to enco
ourage them
m to report
aany instancees of child marriage
m
and/or violencee that they came
c
across.. The girls
aasked the SI if they wou
uld be taken
n seriously if
i they lodgeed a complaaint, and if
tthey had to
o give their names, etc.,
e
or if the
t
complaaint could be
b lodged
aanonymouslly. The SI assured
a
them
m that their anonymity
y would be preserved.
p
T
The girls cou
uld not belieeve that thiss kind of acccess was reallly theirs.
R
Rani Rudram
madevi Grou
up:
M
Monthly meeeting of the Rani Rud
dramadevi AGG,
A
Thorrrur mandal, Warangal
d
district

““We meet reegularly on the 15th off every mon
nth to discu
uss child marrriage and
o
other issues concerning girls. We talk of our rights,
r
and strategize
s
w
ways
to get
ggirls who haave dropped
d out of school to rejoin. Our pareents want us to work
aand then maarry us off when
w
we’re still
s minors. When we refuse,
r
they get drunk
aand beat and
d abuse us to
o get us to agree.
a
We discuss
d
the isssue of child
d marriage
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and this awareness has created the greatest change in us. Now, we act as
watchdogs and give information of any child marriages we hear about to MVF,
our teachers, the MRO, police and even the media.”
7.2 Mahila Sanghas and Women’s groups
Almost every village in Mahbubnagar and Warangal have Mahila Sanghas, or
women’s Self Help Groups (SHGs), formed by the government or by NGOs.
MVF contacted these groups, who usually meet to discuss savings and credit
and disperse soon after the accounts are settled, to take up the agenda of girl
children and their education, and to work against early child marriages. Those
who showed interest were introduced to the anganwadi centers to be part of
the AGGs and get more exposure, as well as to become links to the government
system. Over time, they have become very important allies in preventing child
marriages.
Initially, the women were not aware that there were governmentappointedCMPOs. MVF introduced them to the various functionaries so that
when the issue of child marriage came up, there was a convergence between the
villagers, government officials and the police – the strategy that proved to work
best atthe village level. The successful stories of child marriages being stopped
through the actions of SHGs sent out a powerful message to other women to
participate in the campaign against child marriage.
Girls, too, gave women the courage to stop early marriage. They saw the
experiences of their peers who had been married off, as did their parents. They
realized that, being so young, the girls suffered problems with their in-laws.
Married girls would come home for Dassera and other festivals and meet up
with old classmates who were still studying and discussing how to build their
careers, while the married girls came with their babies and were ashamed to
approach their old friends. These young wives could neither be a part of the
girls’ groups nor of the older women’s groups. Consequently, other parents
realized the problems with child marriage, and began to reconsider their
decision to marry off their minor daughters.
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The women’s
w
g
groups
were also
encouragged by the SI’s assuraances that
the AGG
Gs’ complaaints would be taken
seriously
y. When th
he women informed
the policce, the policee would com
me even at
midnightt to stop a marriage.
m
Th
his went a
long waay in buiilding the women’s
confiden
nce that theey had sup
pport, and
emboldeened them to
t bring the issue of
cchild marriage to the no
otice of the concerned
c
au
uthorities.
IIt must be realized thaat the act of
o taking a stand again
nst child marriage
m
is
u
unusual and
d risky. Th
he women moved
m
out of submisssive, non-th
hreatening
p
positions in
nto one of direct con
nfrontation with patriiarchy and injustice.
A
Although th
hey did not always succceed in stop
pping child marriages, they
t
were
ccharged witth a moraal force an
nd a vision
n for theirr daughters’ futures.
D
Determined that the neext generatio
on should have
h
a betterr life than their
t
own,
tthey drew en
normous strrength from
m being partt of a group and taking collective
aaction, and this
t
gave th
hem the courage to with
hstand the pressures
p
of tradition.
T
This cause is so perso
onal and cllose to women, havin
ng been child brides
tthemselves and
a suffered
d terribly in unequal maarriages thatt they can reelate to it.
E
Even though
h some wo
omen contin
nue to upho
old tradition
ns and are unable to
q
question thee situation, others
o
bringg a certain weight
w
of perrsonal experrience that
m
moves the hearts of otheer mothers.
S
Sreenivas, Co
oordinator, Indira Kran
nthi Patham - Amrabad mandal,
m
Mah
hbubnagar
d
district

“The IKP works on sociaal issues – child labo
our, child
marriaage, gender issues and so
s on. Implementation is carried
out by
y the DRDA
A. We find out issues at
a the grassrroots level
and haave full-lenggth discussio
ons with th
he cooperatiion of the
SHGs,, Mahila Maandal Samak
khyas, and so
s on.If we hear of a
cchild marriaage from thee VO, assisttant VO, SH
HG members, or any individual,
w
we send thee committeee leaders and staff to th
he village, and
a also inttimate the
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cconcerned government departmentts. Then, wee find out th
he girl’s age.. If she’s a
m
minor, we counsel thee parents ab
bout brain and body maturity,
m
p
pregnancy,
M
MMR, IMR
R, the baby’ss health and
d the illegality of such marriages.
m
A a result
As
o
of these activvities, we’vee managed to
t stop 11-12 child marrriages since we began
p
partnering with
w
MVF in
i 2012.We take written undertakiings that paarents will
n
not perform
m child marrriages. If wee feel that th
hey still migght, we info
orm the SI
aand ask him
m to keep an eye on them
m. We give a monthly report
r
to th
he DRDA.
II’ve personaally worked on child marriage
m
earllier, in 20100, and have used that
eexperience here.
h
In Am
mrabad man
ndal, Mahbu
ubnagar disstrict, SHGs donated
22,000 pamphlets and distributed
d
them. We also put up flexis at places of
p
pilgrimage, organized
o
jaatras, conduccted convergence meetiings with th
he MPDO,
M
MRO, ICDSS, & IKP to
o raise awareeness againsst child marriage, and held
h
rallies
tto educate th
he people.”
F
Fatima – Gen
nder Committee membeer, Amrabad
d mandal, Maahbubnagar district
“T
There was a high inciden
nce of child marriages here
h
before
2012. For instaance, in Marssu thanda in August 20122, a 70-year
old
d man, who had been wid
dowed twice, was engaged
d to marry
a 12-year
1
old girl.
g
Her pareents worked in agriculturre as casual
lab
bour, so her maternal graandparents had arranged the match.
We
W went to them witth the angganwadi worrker. The
ggrandparents said that the girl didn't want
w
to study, so they had
d arranged her marriage.
W
We asked theem what wou
uld become of
o the girl if th
he groom, who
w was in hiis 70s, were
tto die. The giirl’s parents said
s
that they
y were poor, and had 2 more
m
children to provide
ffor. We said that we wou
uld educate the
t girl and give
g
her a vo
ocational skilll. We told
tthem that theey could get the benefit of the Kalyaana Lakshmi scheme and get 51,000
rrupees from the
t government when shee turned 18, if she wasn'tt already marrried. After
tthat, they would
w
be freee to arrangee her marriage. That’s how we sto
opped that
m
marriage.
IIn another in
nstance, in March
M
2014, a family in Ungaronpally
U
village had arranged
a
to
m
marry off th
heir minor daughter.
d
Th
he CDPO, ICDS
I
supervvisor, Assistaant Project
M
Manager, IKP
P (DRDA) and
a the Gend
der committtee heard abo
out it and went
w
to the
ggirl’s house. The
T engagem
ment ceremon
ny was in pro
ocess. The house was full of guests,
aand massive amounts
a
of food
f
were beeing prepared
d to feed everyone. We went
w
to the
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n
neighbors and asked whaat was going on. They saaid a boy an
nd girl within
n the same
ffamily were getting
g
married. The famiily had hiddeen the girl in a friend’s ho
ouse. When
tthe CDPO assked for the girl, her parrents said shee was in And
dhra. So we asked how
tthey could peerform the en
ngagement ceremony if th
he girl wasn't there, but th
hey insisted
itt wasn't an engagement. We asked fo
or the girl’s phone numb
ber, but they
y said they
d
didn't have itt. The whole thing was veery fishy. Wee warned them not to perrform child
m
marriage. Th
hey agreed, an
nd signed a written agreeement to th
hat effect. Bu
ut then, we
ffound the girrl in the frien
nd’s house an
nd asked herr if she wantted to get maarried. Her
ffamily pressu
ured her to say
s she did, but
b we threaatened legal action
a
againsst both the
ffamilies, and the marriagee was stopped
d. When we stop
s
child maarriages, the parents get
vvery upset an
nd abuse us ro
oundly for in
nterfering in their
t
private matters. Theey ask if we
w
will take the responsibilitty if their dau
ughter runs away
a
with so
omeone else. They beat
u
us, and ask th
hat, if they postpone
p
theiir daughter’s marriage by 4-5 years, will
w we take
tthe responsib
bility for find
ding her a go
ood match later? They evven threaten to commit
ssuicide and bllame us in their suicide no
otes.”
F
Farzana - Geender Comm
mittee membeer, Amrabad
d mandal, Mahbubnagarr district
“When I was 14, my
y mother and
d uncle marrried me to
Khwaja who
w would drink
d
and beaat me up. He wouldn't
even givee me food to eat; he only fed himself. This went
on for 13 years. Theen, he left me
m and went to live in
Achampeet. Suddenly,, one day, he
h came back
k when we
were out, entered the house and sttole our docu
uments. We
rreported the matter
m
to thee elders of thee Muslim com
mmunity. In retaliation, he
h returned
aagain one mo
onth later and
d set our hou
use on fire while
w
we weree asleep insid
de. Luckily,
o
our neighborrs saw the fllames and raaised an alarrm. The village complain
ned to the
p
police, and th
he SI came and arrested him, but th
he communitty elders orgganized his
rrelease 6 mon
nths ago. Sin
nce I was maarried off as a child, I kno
ow the conseequences of
cchild marriagge, and work against it no
ow. What haappened to me
m should nevver happen
tto anyone ellse. I have a 7-year old daughter. I feel
f
disadvan
ntaged becausse I’m not
eeducated, so I will educatee her for as lo
ong as she wants.”
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S
Saidamma, Women’s
W
Gro
oup, Amrabad mandal, Mahbubnag
M
ar district
“I waas married offf 16 years aggo at the age of 12. I’m
28 no
ow. I have two children,, a girl and a boy. The
first was born wh
hen I was on
nly 13. My hu
usband got
marrried again, beecause we did
dn't give him
m a dowry.
We went
w
to court, but he refu
used to take us
u back, so
I livee with my mother
m
and we both wo
ork in the
fieldss as agricultu
ural labour. When
W
I tell people my
story
y and motivatte them again
nst child marrriage, they
listen to us.”
W
Women’s selff help group
p, Ookal villaage, Warang
gal district, 2014
2
“The population
p
o Ookal village is
of
approxim
mately 3,0000 people. We
W have 2
women’ss groups herre, Sai Babaa and Siri.
Each grroup has 31
3 self help groups,
consistin
ng of 12-15 members
m
eacch, totaling
800 mem
mbers in all. Four years ago, there
was a higgh incidence of child maarriage here
– 16 werre performed
d in 2012 alo
one. At the
time, theere was no movement
m
aggainst child
marriagees. It was th
he norm, an
nd nobody
w
would listen to
t us when we
w tried to diissuade them from practiccing it. They would say
tthey were doiing it due to family circum
mstances, and
d ask us who we were to interfere
i
in
ttheir personaal matters. We
W first met Sreenivas of MVF
M
when he
h came to atttend a VO
m
meeting. He would com
me to every monthly
m
meeeting and raaise the issuees of child
m
marriage and girls’ empow
werment. Wee started to discuss
d
the prroblem, coun
nsel people
aand stop child marriages from
f
happen
ning. We trieed to convincce people by explaining
tthe legal and health impliications of ch
hild marriagees. With supp
port from teachers, the
C
CMPC, and anganwadi
a
workers,
w
we confronted
c
th
he problem su
uccessfully. Now,
N
there
aare no early marriages
m
at all. At first, we were very
y scared. Wh
hy wouldn't we
w be? We
d
didn't want fights
f
with the
t communiity. It can geet very danggerous. But now,
n
we’re
eeven using our
o
mobile phones to network, sh
hare informaation and contact the
cconcerned au
uthorities wheen we hear of
o a child marrriage being arranged.
a
Th
his provides
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us with speed, connectivity and anonymity, which safeguard us in the village, since it is
not always safe to be seen to be disturbing the status quo.
“In 2012, Damara Shetty Jyothi was a minor whose marriage had been fixed. Her
father had passed away, and she only had a mother. Due to her precarious family
circumstances and the burden on her widowed mother, even people who were
vehemently opposed to child marriage took a neutral stand in this particular case, so
Jyothi was married off and now has a young son. However, due to the actions we took
and our counseling, at least she continued to study, and is now in 2nd year
Intermediate. This was among the last child marriages in our village, and it created a
furore. Since then, we’ve had no more early marriages here.”
As narrated in the focus group discussion with members of SHGs

7.3 Girls’ Committees
Girls were empowered by the atmosphere of support that they received from a
variety of sources that had been activated by the effort to prevent child
marriages. This included anganwadi centers, women’s groups, AGGs, youth
groups, panchayats, local officials and the police. Over a period of time, MVF
also oriented doctors, police and ANMs about the PCMA on a one-on-one
basis.
Once they were ready, the girls were introduced to doctors from primary
health care centers, the SI and the ANM to understand the consequences of
child marriage. The SI and other officials shared their phone numbers with the
girls, encouraging them to lodge complaints if they faced problems or came
across instances of child marriage. By involving the functionaries in this
manner, it reinforced their commitment to the prevention of child marriages.
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Mass meeting
m
of ado
olescent girls,, Thorrur man
ndal

T
This supportt gave youn
ng girls the courage to bee innovativee in their ressistance to
cchild marriaage. They could
c
take such
s
a privaate, family issue into the
t public
d
domain by preparing and
a distribu
uting pamph
hlets with in
nformation from the
internet, thrrough child--to-child mo
otivation, by
y contactingg the policee, utilizing
ggovernment help lines and child lines, and giving info
ormation ab
bout child
m
marriages before
b
they were perfformed. It is not thaat they werre always
ssuccessful. Some
S
child
d marriagess were perrformed in stealth deespite the
intervention
n of the girlss, but at leaast it gave th
hem an aven
nue of imagination to
rreshape theirr circumstan
nces, and ageency to refu
use to be married.
T
Tirupatamm
ma fought witth her mother to stop heer marriage
IIn 2013, in Ch
hitlamkunta village, Amrrabad mandal, a women’s group leaderr stopped 23 child marriages
m
in her community, but
organized the marriage of her own
o
minor
daughter, Tirupatam
mma. Empow
wered by
discussion
ns and awaareness, Tirrupatamma
questioned
d her, and pointed
p
out the
t double
standards in her actio
ons. Consequ
uently, her
mother sttopped her marriage
m
and continued
to educaate her. Now, Tirupaatamma is
studying in
i the 10th standard, and
d planning
tto continue her
h education and get a job
b.
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A
Anusha used
d the entire chain
c
of com
mmunication
n to call off her
h wedding at the last
m
minute

In 2013, Anush
ha’s parents, who were originally
from
m Chitlamk
kunta villagge, were wo
orking in
Hyd
derabad in a construcction comp
pany, and
fixed
d her marrriage with a boy of the same
distrrict who was
w
also working
w
wiith them.
Anu
usha was in
nformed onlly after thee marriage
had been fixed and
a the datee was too clo
ose for her
tto do anythiing to resist.. Yet, the yo
outh of her village
v
and Anusha
A
called up MV
F
Foundation’’s Mandal co
oordinator, who in turrn alerted go
overnment officials
o
at
o
once. Conssequently, members
m
o
ofthe
Reven
nue departm
ment, ICDSS, Police,
W
Women grou
ups’ leaders and CRPF met her parrents, and th
he marriage was called
o
off after the SI warned them
t
that he
h would tak
ke action if they marrieed Anusha
th
o
off. Anusha is now in th
he 10 stand
dard, and plaans to study further and
d get a job.
M
Mamatha, Jh
hansi Laxmib
bai group, Th
horrur mand
dal, Warang
gal district
Mamattha, of the Jhansi Laxm
mibai group
p, recounts
the sto
ory of her old
der sister

“Our group was created by MVF
M
in 20112, and we
were made aw
ware of child
c
marrriage, its
conseq
quences, and
d our rights as minor giirls. Then,
in 20113 when I was
w in the 9th
9 class, my
m parents
fixed the
t marriagee of my eldeer sister who
o was then
in the 10th standaard. We tried
d to stop thee wedding
by phoning Sreen
nivas sir of MVF, inforrming our
schoollteachers, caalling the 10098 helplinee number,
and in
nforming th
he media. My
M classmaates and I
ccreated a pamphlet about the conseequences off child marrriageand disttributed it
tto all the ho
omes in the village to crreate awaren
ness. Ultimaately, we went to the
p
police and the
t CWC. Due to all this pressurre, our pareents surrend
dered and
sstopped the marriage. But
B one yearr later, my sister
s
was taaken away to
t another
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vvillage, and the
t marriagee was perforrmed clandeestinely. We couldn’t do
o anything
tto stop it th
hen. The sam
me thing haappened to a girl in my
y own classs. She was
m
married off by citing fallse age certificates. Even
n though we involved the
t police,
tthey could do
d nothing in the face of
o the false certificates, and she waas married
o
off. All of uss informed the
t police SII as well as MVF,
M
but aggain, we cou
uldn't stop
tthe marriagee.”
77.4 Priests and
a clergy

Hindu priestt tells women that he will not
n solemnizee child marriaage, Rayaparth
hy mandal

T
The first filter against child marrriage is thee clergy. At
A first, clerrgy of all
rreligions resisted the movement aggainst child marriages, citing
c
loss of
o income.
T
They felt th
hat there were so many Acts, and wondered
w
w only thiis one was
why
b
being implem
mented. MV
VF facilitated
d a meeting of the goveernment offiicials with
tthe clergy who
w were tolld that child
d marriage iss illegal and
d that they were
w
liable
tto be punisshed if they
y supported
d it. They were
w
also asked
a
to ch
heck birth
ccertificates, or
o age proof certificatess, and to meeet both thee boy and giirl first, in
p
person, to make
m
sure th
hey were no
ot underagee. They had
d to ask for bona fide
ccertificates, ration
r
cardss etc, to ensu
ure this, or they
t
would go to jail. Soon,
S
they
aalso began to
t display boards
b
again
nst child maarriage. If a prospectivee bride or
ggroom is underage, th
hey inform the MVF at once. MVF
M
then passes
p
the
m
message on to the con
ncerned auth
horities. No
ow, the clerrgy really cooperates
c
w
with MVF, and partneers with theem in the truest sense of the worrd. Hindu
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cclergy put up
u posters near templles, asking people who
o want to arrange a
m
marriage to first
f
providee a date of birth
b
certificaate.

Ban
nner against child
c
marriagee at pilgrimag
ge center, conttributed by th
he police,
Amrabad maandal

IIt is not only Hindu cleergy who arre contacted
d. Muslim an
nd Christian
n religious
h
heads were also
a contacteed and won over to parttner in the programme.
p
.
Radicallizing the cllergy
Srikum
mar Sharma,, Hindu Pu
urohit, Amrrabad

Hindu priest Srikumar Sharma
S
with the
t notice outtside his housse asking for age
a proof
certificates beforee he will solem
mnize a wedding, Amrabad
d mandal, 20114

““I once went to conduct a marriagee and found that the bride was only
y 12 years
o
old so I refu
used to perfform the ceremony and
d came hom
me. Earlier, leaders of
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p
political parties would put
p a lot of pressure on
n me to perfform child marriages,
m
m
mainly to prrotect their vote bank, and threateen to close down
d
my bu
usiness if I
d
didn’t coopeerate. This made me very
v
nervou
us, because it’s
i a question of my
livelihood, but
b I insisted
d that I wass happy to conduct
c
any
y marriage provided
p
I
h
had age proof that the couple had
d attained ad
dulthood. ‘II don’t care who you
aare, I won’t perform ch
hild marriagee’, I said. Th
hen, in 20133, I met Ven
nkatesh of
M
MVF. He to
old me abou
ut child marrriage, and I said I was already agaainst it, so
w
we became partners.
p
Th
his gave me a lot of courrage and sup
pport. Then I put up a
n
notice outsid
de my housse saying I will
w not soleemnize any child marriaages. I tell
p
people, ‘I won’t
w
say thiis to each one
o of you who
w comes here. Pleasee read the
ssign outsidee and if yo
ou’re okay with it, theen you maay enter. ’I insist on
aattaching ph
hotos to eaach age-proo
of certificatte. If school certificatees are not
aavailable, I ask
a for a Gram
G
Panchaayat certificcate, Aadharr card, ratio
on card or
aany other prroof of majo
ority.”

Srikumar Sharma show
ws age proof certificates
c
witth photos of the
t bride and groom

““Grooms co
ome to me an
nd say, ‘Wee’re employeed, surely we
w must be ad
dults’, but
tthe girl coulld be a mino
or, so I insisst on seeing an age proo
of certificatee for both
p
parties. Even
n police con
nstables presssure me to give them muhurats
m
wiithout age
p
proof certifiicates, but I refuse theem too. I don't
d
care; I need an age proof
ccertificate, or
o I don't steep in.
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“Ten minutes ago, a man came to me and asked me to check a couple of
kundalis (horoscopes) for compatibility. I asked for age proof certificates first,
before I would start the process. He refused and left. I get suspicious when
people are in a hurry, that’s why I insisted. He became nervous; he’s from
Padara, not a local from here. Last year, an entire family came to me drunk and
asked when the Prevention of Child Marriage Act had come into force. I told
them it had been in force since 2012, and that they could check on the
government website. ‘There are ads on TV also to that effect. If you don't
believe me, I can call the government officials – Tehsildar, SI, etc. If they give
me permission in writing, I will conduct the marriage. I want a paper with the
MRO’s stamp and signature. It’s not personal’, I said, ‘but we must respect the
law. ’Earlier, there was a lot of child marriage here, but it’s much better now. If
parents argue with me, I call Venkatesh from MVF and say that if he agrees, I
will perform the marriage. I put the onus on him.”
7.5 Persons Directly Involved in the Marriage Function
MVF identified stakeholders who are crucial in making arrangements for and
solemnizing child marriages, but are usually ignored in the campaign against it.
Theyadopted a meticulous and systematic approach of identifying these
stakeholders and winning them over as allies, as they were also seen as
potentially effective partners in stopping child marriages. Some of them
weremembers of the washer men community who traditionally distribute the
invites; the function hall owners who rent out their premises for all marriages;
tent house owners and decorators who provide the materials for beautification
of the wedding premises; brass band musicians who are often caste Elders of
certain communities; and the cooks who provide marriage feasts. Therefore,
convincing them not to participate in a child marriage, even if it meant loss of
business, was a huge task, which the MVF volunteers undertook with diligence.
Their involvement helped in preventing many a child marriage.
Caste Elders play a crucial role in matchmaking and negotiating the dowries
and gifts that are to be exchanged. No marriage is complete without the
participation of all these people. These stakeholders were brought together
utilizing the Act against child marriages, which was used relentlessly to spread
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aawareness, instill
i
fear in
i those wiith vested interests
i
in early marriages, and
cconvince eveeryone to stamp out thee practice. The
T guests in
nvited to thee marriage
w
were also ap
pproached and
a asked no
ot to attend
d, as, per thee law, they would be
sseen as aidin
ng and abetting child marriage, which
w
had been declarred illegal.
SSome of them
m agreed.
T
Thus, althou
ugh MVF’s interventio
on was only
y in six Graam Panchay
yats in the
d
districts of Warangal and
a
Mahbub
bnagar, the impact of the prograamme was
sslowly felt in
i the wholle area as th
he informattion began to spread due
d to the
involvementt of this diveerse set of sttakeholders.
K
Kotha Sreeniivas Rao, MV
VF District-iin-charge, Mahbubnagar
M
r

““At first, th
he caste leaaders oppossed our wo
ork in the prevention
n of child
m
marriage, bu
ut we took Mandal-leve
M
el governmeent officers to
t meet them
m and tell
tthem that child
c
marriaage is illegaal, so if theey supporteed it, they were also
cculpable. Wee asked them
m to check age
a proof ceertificates beefore fixing marriages.
m
A
At first, we got a mixed response to this, butt now, theree has been an
a 80-90%
improvemen
nt in their atttitudes. Theey give us in
nformation about child marriages
aand also co
ounsel famillies in the village thatt it is illegaal and that they are
ttherefore un
nable to supp
port early marriages.
m
C
Caste Elders-- Amrabad mandal,
m
Mah
hbubnagar district:
Meeting with caste, com
M
mmunity and
d religious
e
elders

““Venkatesh of
o MVF mett us in 2012aand told us
a
about
the PC
CMA. We arre also in chaarge of the
t
tent
house and
a
the brasss band. Wh
hen parents
a
approach
us for their chiild’s weddingg, we ask if
s
s/he
is an ad
dult, and for age
a proof cerrtificates. If
w
we come acro
oss child maarriages, we counsel
c
the minors
m
and their
t
parentss about the
illegality of such
s
marriagges, their heaalth consequ
uences for ch
hild brides, and
a
so on.
T
There’s been a marked im
mprovement in
n the situatio
on since MVF
F began work
k here.”
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77.6 Youth groups
g
Poliice orienting youth groups
g
on
PCM
MA, Chitlam
mkunta villagee, Amrabad
man
ndal

MV
VF identiffied severaal youth
gro
oups in the project
p
area, and made
alliaances with those
t
who were
w
open
to change. They
T
spokee to the
presidents of th
he youth clu
ubs, found
outt
what
programmes
they
cconducted and whetherr everyone attended
a
theem. The gro
oups conduccted sports
eevents, cultu
ural activitiees, and celeb
brated festivaals like Gan
nesh Chauth
hi, but had
n
not really done
d
any work
w
on so
ocial issues.. MVF meet each you
uth group
sseparately, and
a
spoke of
o child righ
hts, child marriage,
m
ch
hild sexual abuse,
a
the
p
problems off early marrriage and th
he destructio
on it causes to both mother
m
and
cchild. They pointed ou
ut that high
her classes ed
ducate theirr children and
a marry
tthem only when
w
they arre in their ‘220s. Why, th
hey asked, should
s
theree be such a
d
difference beetween the castes and classes?
c
Ultiimately, thee youth werre inspired
tto campaign
n and volunteer their tim
me to work against
a
child
d marriage.
W
When child marriages were
w
fixed in Haripiraala village in
n Thorrur Mandal
M
of
W
Warangal diistrict betw
ween 2012 -22014, the lo
ocal youth tried to co
ounsel the
p
parents again
nst perform
ming the wed
ddings. Wheen some parrents refused
d to listen,
tthe Dreams Youth Clu
ub, left with
h no choicee, passed on
n the inform
mation to
M
MVF, who passed
p
it on
n to the conccerned auth
horities. Con
nsequently, the police
ccame and stopped the marriages.
m
T main paarties were arrested, tak
The
ken away,
aand counseled. This haad a huge im
mpact on th
he village. Itt created tremendous
ffear in the minds
m
of the people. Consequently, there has been a 90% decrease
d
in
instances of child marriaage in Harip
pirala villagee.
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D
Dreams Youth Club, Haaripirala villaage, Thorrurr Mandal, Warangal
W
District

T
The Dreamss Youth Group consistss of 32 mem
mbers, all bo
oys, most of
o who are
sstill studyingg in undergrraduate and post-graduaate courses.

M
Members off the Dream
ms Youth Club:
C
““Thorrur Mandal
M
has a major Graam Panchay
yat. Most of
o the inhab
bitants are
ccasual labou
urers. We haad been wan
nting, and acctively working toward
ds, change
in Haripiralla village. Then,
T
in 20112, Sreenivass of MVF came
c
and met
m us. He
ttalked of prreventing ch
hild marriagge. We disccussed the rules
r
and regulations
aaround the issue. Firstt, we consu
ulted the VRO,
V
MRO and the Police
P
Sub
IInspector. The
T police gave
g
us a very
v
positivve response,, so we too
ok on the
rresponsibilitty of inform
ming MVF of
o any instan
nces of child marriage that came
tto our noticce. We stop
pped early marriages
m
in
n our villagge, and also provided
ccounselling to the fam
milies about the health implication
ns of such marriages.
m
H
However, we
w can’t really do anyth
hing directly
y due to the social ecosy
ystem and
p
politics of th
he village. A significantt cause of early
e
marriage here is th
he lack of
ttoilets in th
he local scho
ool. The giirls have no
o access to toilets during school
h
hours, which
h are from 9 am to 2 pm
m, with thee result that they prefer not to go
tto school at
a all. When
n they stay
y home, paarents look to marry them off.
T
Therefore, on
o MVF’s su
uggestion, we
w wrote a petition to the village Sarpanch,
aasking for toilets in the girls’ scho
ool, which were built. Prior to 20012, there
u
used to be 10-15
1
child marriages a year in Haaripirala village. Of thee 15 child
m
marriages, 10 would en
nd in separattion or divo
orce. The couples, too young to
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realize what was happening, would get married and live together, but then the
boys would be sent away for higher studies or to work. The girls, too, would
want to study, but wouldn’t be allowed to. This separation and absence created
a lot of tension in the families and the marriages, resulting in divorce. We cite
these examples of people we all know to dissuade others from performing child
marriages, and ask them to think of the long-term happiness of their children.
Political parties encourage child marriage to protect their vote banks. Often,
it’s a caste thing. A family belonging to a particular caste or community fixes
the marriage of a minor child. Knowing the legal situation, they then approach
a political leader of their own community with bribes and pleas for support in
performing the wedding. In order to protect their vote banks, these politicians
use their clout with the police and other departments to ensure that they turn a
blind eye and the marriages are performed. The politicians don't see the child as
a child; they don't care about child rights. They only want to stay in power as
long as they can.
“This no longer happens in our village so much, as there are many student
leaders and organizations here that will not allow it. If we get to hear of such a
marriage, we first approach the village policeman. If he doesn't respond, we go
directly to the police station. If there is still no action, we approach friends in
the police and government departments. If all else fails, we approach the media.
Then, the child marriages are definitely stopped. Things have changed
drastically in our village. There are no child marriages at all now. But we face a
lot of pressure from our parents and political leaders regarding our activities.
They go to our parents and complain about us. Then our parents ask us why
we’re interfering in other people’s affairs, as though we’re not responsible for
what happens here. We defy them and say we’ll continue to do it because we
owe it to ourselves. But there’s no recognition for what we do. Opinion-makers
and other influential persons in the villages boycott us. Despite this, we have
resolved in our group that none of us will get married until we are financially
settled, and of legal age. We will also not marry girls below the age of
18.Change must start with us.”
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Youth group orientation by MVF
Y
d
district
coordin
nator, Rangap
pur village,
A
Achampet

When youth
W
h groups opp
pose early
m
marriage,
giirls feel em
mpowered
and supported. Wheen their
m
marriages
arre fixed, they
t
first
ap
pproach th
heir parents to ask
th
hem not to
t marry them
t
off.
T
They assure their parentts that they will study, stand on theeir own feett, and take
ccare of them
mselves. If, however, parrents are uncconvinced, or
o refuse to listen, the
ggirls know th
hat they hav
ve the suppo
ort of the yo
outh groups in the villagge.
T
The youth took
t
an activ
ve role in co
onducting raallies and marches.
m
Theey also did
440-minute sttreet plays in village aftter village att their own expense. One
O couple
in Chitlamk
kunta villagee called off their mino
or daughter’s marriage after they
ssaw such a play. The youth
y
group
ps have thu
us discovered
d their rolee as major
ccatalysts of change
c
and progress,
p
and as watchd
dogs for the community
y.
77.7 Child Rights
R
Proteection Forums (CRPF))
T
The Child Rights
R
Protecction Forum
m was first constituted
c
by MVF to volunteer
ttime for thee cause of ch
hild rights even
e
while they were engaged
e
in their
t
own
o
occupations.. They are from
f
all com
mmunities and
a come to
ogether, puttting aside
aall differencees, for the caause of child
dren.
M
MV Foundaation utilized
d this sociall capital and
d institution
n to take forward the
aagenda of th
he prevention
n of early marriages
m
and
d engage with the goverrnment to
p
press it to taake immediaate action. To
T this end, the
t CRPF holds
h
regularr meetings
w
with all govvernment offficials, and follow up with
w
the po
olice to intervene and
sstop child marriages.
m
Th
his creates a huge impact on others.
T
The CRPF also counseels parents who
w
are contemplatingg child marriage, and
cconvinces th
hem that th
heir daughteer’s future will be putt to hazard
d by early
m
marriage. Th
hey raise aw
wareness of health issuees in underaage mothers and their
cchildren. Th
hey assure parents
p
that once their daughter atttains 18 yeears of age
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aand is given
n an educattion, she will have greeater indepeendence, agency, and
w
weight in the marriage.
O
On many occcasions, thee CRPF hass faced troub
ble due to th
heir uncomp
promising
sstand againstt child marrriage. They have been abused
a
and threatened, and there
h
has even beeen violencee against theem. When 2-3 members of the CRPF
C
first
o
opposed chiild marriagges, the com
mmunity th
hought thatt they had a vested
interest, or stood to gaain financiallly by stopp
ping the praactice, and boycotted
tthem. For in
nstance, in Ookal
O
village, where theere used to be
b a high incidence of
cchild marriaage, Manohaar of the CR
RPF, a videographer to
ook a stand against it.
H
He was boy
ycotted and was no lon
nger hired by the villaggers, causingg a serious
loss of income. Howev
ver, he did not succum
mb to the pressure.
p
No
ow, when
eeverybody objects
o
to child marriaage in Ookaal, Manoharr has been vindicated
v
aand gained respect.
r
N
Nasaraiah – CRPFC
Amrrabad mandaal, Mahbubn
nagar districtt
““The PCMA existed before 2012, but the
t general
p
public
was un
naware of it as the government was
l in publiciizing the Actt. Even we diidn't know
lax
a
about
it, an
nd would attend
a
child marriages
o
ourselves.
Early marriagges decreased
d only in
2
2012,
when MVF came in. We becaame aware
t
that
it wass illegal affter their orientation
o
p
programmes,
, but since th
here was no system in
p
place, people weren’t afraiid of being pu
unished for itt. When the movement
m
aggainst child
m
marriage startted to gain momentum,
m
a kinds of people
all
p
across the board pu
ut pressure
o
on governmeent officials here
h
to get MVF
M
to stop
p their activiities. We retaaliated and
rrefused to atttend the wed
ddings of min
nors even as guests, and warned
w
the cllergy of all
rreligions to ch
heck age proof certificatess before perfo
orming a maarriage ceremony. Now,
itt’s become difficult
d
even for prominent persons who
w have con
ntacts with th
he police to
cconduct child
d marriages. People
P
are afrraid that if th
hey do, MVF will come an
nd stop it.
““All we need is implementtation of the law. Nodal officers
o
like the MRO, Co
ollector, SI,
aand RDO havve not done anything
a
at all.
a Given this abdication of responsibiility by the
ggovernment, MVF does everything.
e
E
Even
when we
w run after the
t officers, they don't
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k
know a thingg about the Act.
A They shou
uld take the initiative
i
and involve us. Instead,
I
it’s
tthe other waay around. We
W do everyth
hing, and theen run after them to graace us with
ttheir attention
n.
““There are too many loopholes in
n the goverrnment. Forr instance, there
t
is a
ffundamental right to educcation policy, and educatiion is the obvvious way to
o stop child
m
marriage, bu
ut the goverrnment scho
ool system is
i terrible. Infrastructure
I
e, schools,
tteachers and so on are neeither adequaate nor good
d. So whom should we punish,
p
the
p
parents or thee governmen
nt? We need to
t reform thee system from
m the village up. This is
o
our responsib
bility.”
A
Anjaneyulu – CRPF - Am
mrabad man
ndal, Mahbub
bnagar distrrict:
““There is a lo
ot of resistancce from people to the antii-child marriaage movemen
nt. The Act
eexists, but theere is no implementation on the groun
nd. The goverrnment also abused and
tthreatened uss, asking why
y we were bo
othering them
m and disturb
bing them witth this. We
n
need improveements in th
he bureaucraccy and politiical wings. There
T
is a deeep lack of
p
political will to change th
hings. We neeed to pressu
ure politicians from the village
v
level
ittself. In 2001, we had laakhs of out-o
of-school chiildren. Now,, there is a remarkable
r
cchange. Similarly, the PC
CMA will give
g
us resullts, too. We’ve worked only in 2
m
mandals, but the impact has
h been felt all
a over.”
K
Kadem Buch
haiah – CRPF
F, Amrabad
“Wheen we began
n to work aggainst child
m
marriage,
wee held meetings here in Achampet
a asked peeople if we were
and
w
wrong in speaking
u for child
up
d rights. Thiis created teension and
a
arguments,
bu
ut we persistted. The convvergence of
a government departm
all
ments and village-level
v
o
officials
empo
owered us. We
W convinced
d the police
t address girls
to
g
and you
uth, and try
y to build
c
consciousness
s among them
t
to stop
s
child
m
marriage. Wee checked wiith elected reepresentativess of Gram Panchayats to follow up
o
on child marrriages because they had signed underrtakings agaiinst the pracctice before
eelections. Th
here has been
n a marked improvemen
nt in areas where
w
MVF works to
p
prevent child marriage.
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“The villagers here now know that people and institutions will stop child marriage.
Since nothing is happening in villages where there is no MVF, even in the same taluka,
some parents have gone away to perform early marriages. But MVF is catalyzing
change in other places, too. It would be even more effective if there was a full-fledged
programme. With just 2-3 volunteers, and no resources, MVF has achieved so much.
“We need to scale up to the taluka level and other mandals now.”
Mangalapally Ramchander, CRPF, Zilla Co-convener
“Despite the JJ Act, children below the age of 18 are not seen as children. I’ve stopped
25 child marriages so far with the co-operation of the MRO, police, anganwadi
workers and MVF. Even after signing an undertaking that they would not perform
child marriage, 22 of those families conducted the weddings clandestinely. We asked
that the police and revenue departments should be sued, and a case filed against them
for aiding and abetting early marriage.
“We postponed one child marriage and stopped another in 2012.Anitha’s parents in
Haripirala village didn't want to educate her, so we approached the head of a private
school who agreed to waive the tuition fee and let her study free in the school. She
studied there for 1½ years, after which her parents married her off when she was in the
9th standard. In the second instance, when we called a meeting in Thorrur High
School to raise awareness about child marriage among adults and girls, fifteen hundred
girls attended. After the meeting, a minor girl called Manjula stood up and said that
her parents had just fixed her wedding. The college principal and I went to her
thaanda, spoke to her parents, discussed the consequences of child marriage, and the
fact that it is against the law. They understood and called off the wedding. Now,
Manjula is studying at a higher level to be a Staff Nurse. Change is possible.”
All Party Men’s group, Ookal village, Thorrur Mandal, Warangal District
“There are 50 CRPF members in Ookal. Before 2012, we were not aware of child
marriage prevention officials. Child marriages were common. Nobody reacted to them
at all, but because of MVF, it has become a serious issue here. We’re ready to go to any
lengths to stop child marriage and protect children and their rights. If necessary, we
won’t step down even from confrontation.
“Earlier, there were about 45 child marriages a year. Now, it’s much less, because
people know that the news is bound to spread, and are afraid of investing money in a
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cchild marriagge and then losing it all if the cerem
mony is stop
pped. We’re all on the
lookout, villaage elders, CR
RPF memberrs, and so on.. We show people examples of early
m
marriage lead
ding to divorrce. We also
o get supportt from the Students’
S
Fed
deration in
O
Ookal villagee. From askin
ng us who wee were to inteerfere, now parents
p
show the school
ccertificates beefore they perform the weeddings. In 2013,
2
all 150 village
v
elders met at the
G
Gram Panchaayat Hall and
d took an oaath not to alllow child maarriage, and the
t picture
w
was made pub
blic on Faceb
book. The viillage receivess support fro
om the MRO
O and other
ggovernment officials
o
who come en massse to stop any
y child marriiage that is taaking place.
IIt has officiallly become illlegal, and th
he people aree aware of th
his. We took
k 4 cases of
cchild marriagge to the policce who uniteed with the village
v
elders, MahilaSangh
has and the
C
CRPF to stop
p them.
““All of us belong to different political parties
p
here – TDP, Conggress, BJP, independent,
eetc. We fight each other during
d
electio
on time, but we
w fight as one
o to protectt the rights
o
of children. Children
C
hav
ve no voice. They
T
need su
upport and a space to figh
ht for their
rrights. Girls’ agency is verry importantt in this fightt. The days are
a gone wheen girls had
tto do as they were told. We
W need to create more space for them to vocalize their
t
needs,
eespecially for education.”
A
As narrated by All Party
y Men’s grou
up, Ookal viillage, Thorrrur Mandal, Warangal
D
District

77.8 Politicall Parties
M
Meeting of the police SI wiith political leeaders, Rayapaarthy mandall

Political paarties are a powerful force to
contend with.
w
They are rooted
d in caste
affiliations, and see th
heir constitu
uents as a
k
them in
i power.
vote bank that will keep
d to the
Therefore, they havve to yield
c
s off and
pressure frrom their communitie
on.
IInitially, pollitical partiees’ exerted pressure
p
on MVF
M
to turn a blind ey
ye to child
m
marriages, saaying that they would ‘manage’ hiigher ups in
n the party. MVF said
tthat childreen were above party
y politics, and contacted higher ups in
ggovernment and in th
he political parties to ascertain their
t
stand on child
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marriage. The higher ups assured MVF that they would not support it, as it was
illegal.
MVF then called all the concerned government officials, and discussed
everybody’s accountability per the law. The CI played a crucial role in
supporting MVF’s stand, so eventually the political parties withdrew their
support to child marriage.
Now, they have cohered around the issue of child rights. This has given
immense strength to MVF’s anti-child marriage activities.
Nagaraju, BJP -Amrabad mandal, Mahbubnagar district:

“We didn't know anything about MVF before 2012.We came to some meetings
conducted by them and learnt about the PCMA. Then we were convinced, and
spread the message to other areas. Parents see girl children as a burden here. We
need to raise awareness among youngsters to fight for their rights. We have to
honor the PCMA. We’re ready to do this through MVF and other NGOs.
Boys don’t listen to us about eve teasing, which is a big deterrent in girls’
education as it increases parents’ eagerness to get them married and get rid of
their responsibilities.
7.9 Network with other NGOs and CBOs
Partnership with local NGOs and Community Based Organizations
(CBOs)helped in building a ground swell of support for advocating the cause of
girls and prevention of child marriages. Associations and clubs of the well to do
were also approached and their involvement sought in the programme. This
resulted in their active participation among the middle classes.
Sreenivas, Vice-MPP, Elected Representative & NGO President, E Sree
“After MVF came here in 2012, we called for a meeting of all 12 NGOs in our area, in
which we focused on orphans and child marriage. We decided, with the help of the
police, to work towards the prevention of early marriages, and started to identify such
cases. We held an all-party meeting on 6/8/14 and all of us agreed to stop any child
marriage happening anywhere for any reason, and to counsel families about the
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cconsequences of child marriage,
m
thatt children off underage mothers
m
are invariably
u
unhealthy an
nd weak, and
d that the mo
others are also weakened
d, and age prrematurely.
O
Often, the mother’s
m
uteru
us is removeed altogetherr. Children, too,
t
lose theeir right to
eeducation, em
mployment, and
a all human
n rights due to
t early marriage.
““Now, when parents consider marryin
ng off their underage
u
children, there is fear that
N
NGOs, the police,
p
and otther officials will come an
nd stop the marriage.
m
Con
nsequently,
w
we’ve not seen any casess of child marriage
m
sincee August 20114. The poliice provide
immediate co
o-operation and
a
counseliing when we
w inform th
hem of any cases. The
ggovernment response
r
is allso okay. In order
o
to com
mpletely elimiinate child marriage, we
n
need to explain to people that
t
women must be treatted with resp
pect, and as eq
quals.”
T
T. Lakshmiinarasimha Rao, Regiional Chairrman Regiion 7, Lio
ons’ Club
IInternationaal, and Princiipal, Sharadaa High Scho
ool, Thorrur
“The Lions’ Club haas a district level programm
me on Save
the Girll Child to crreate awareneess about girrls who are
discrimiinated againstt by their paarents. The Lions’
L
Club
now has a large rurral network also, which we use to
work with
w
MVF to
t spread aw
wareness agaainst child
marriagee. While we can only raise awareness, MVF can
go to th
he grassroots where chilld marriage is actually
ttaking place. We’ve been waiting for such
s
an orgaanization, so that we can join hands
aand take the movement forward. In 2014, we sp
ponsored 15-20 flexis aggainst child
m
marriage to be
b put up in public
p
spacess, held mass rallies
r
in Tho
orrur with th
he Police SI
& CI, and callled for meetings with angganwadi worrkers, adults and
a girls, and
d the ICDS
SSupervisors.
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Lions’ Clu
ub, Thorrur Mandal,
M
sponssored flexis to
o spread the message
m
againsst child
marriage

““The Lions’ Club
C
Govern
nor and otherr office beareers took part in spreadingg awareness
o
on the issue and
a the Lion
ns’ Club Halll is given freee of cost to MVF
M
to hold
d its public
m
meetings. Future actions include buillding citizen responsibilitty to provid
de financial
ssupport to th
he movemen
nt against earrly marriage, and spread
ding awareness through
rrallies, semin
nars, etc. We also plan to
o enter junior colleges wiith an awareeness drive.
W
When we gett to know of
o a child marriage, we contact
c
the police
p
and government
o
officials. Thee police gen
nerally respo
ond well. It’s very imp
portant for women
w
to
p
participate in
n the drive against
a
child marriage, an
nd for girls to
t be aware of how to
p
protect themsselves. It’s criitical that theey should objject to being married off as
a minors.”
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88. Campaaigns and
d Public Awaren
ness
Collage of
prepared
d by
campaig
gn

wall writings
HAQ
Q on the

The focus
f
of all
a public
awaren
ness activitiees was to
create an environm
ment that
would give confiidence to
the girl
g
to deefy child
marriagge. The activities
ttherefore haad to be mu
ultiple and complex,
c
in
nvolving all the stakeho
olders and
institutions. The issue of
o girls and their
t
entitlem
ments, child
d marriage and
a gender
d
discriminatio
on had to become
b
a taalking point everywherre in the pro
oject area.
T
Therefore, MVF
M
took up campaiigns and pu
ublic awareeness prograammes in
w
which youth
h, CRPF, SH
HGs and priiests volunteeered not on
nly their tim
me but also
ffunded the campaign.
c
Wall
W writingss, distributio
on of pamph
hlets, street plays, and
ccontacting opinion
o
mak
kers and casste elders weere all taken
n up by theem. Given
tthis atmosph
here, girls co
ould assert their right no
ot to be victtimized thro
ough early
m
marriage.

Pledge of priests against ch
hild marriagee, banners con
ntributed by priest,
p
Amrabad mandal
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Release of pamphlet
p
on PCMA by the SI, Thorrurr mandal

Releasse of pamphleet on PCMA by
b mandal lev
vel officials, Amrabad
A
man
ndal

ICDS poster on PCMA
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8.1 Involving Girl Students
The most important stakeholder in the fight against child marriage is the girl
child. Her battle to grow into her own potential is waged on several fronts
every single day, and it is critical that she be empowered to challenge
traditional mindsets on her own.
MVF realized that regular meetings were needed to discuss the situation in
schools and their link to the institution of child marriage. Meetings were held
with girls in all primary, middle and high schools, junior colleges (classes 11 and
12), girls’ hostels, degree colleges, and KGBVs on their rights and the issue of
child marriage.
The issue of lack of toilets and its link to girls dropping out of schools and
eventually getting married came up in the meetings with girls. In 2013, girls
then took up a postcard campaign where they could write about lack of toilet
facilities to the authorities. Since budgets had already been allocated for that
year, it was being considered for the next financial year, but it became the
authorities’ responsibility. By participating in such activities a sense of
ownership and empowerment developed among the girls. They were given
confidence that they had support from the people, the government and the law.
This reassured girls, who, before that, were too afraid to talk or protest.
In Warangal, nearly 1,000 girls attended an orientation meeting with police
officers and the MVF Mandal team where the government pledged to support
the girls. The Headmaster and SMC too participated in the meeting.
All along, girls had no space to discuss early marriage. Due to such an intensive
campaign they’re finding a space to oppose the practice. Some minor girls have
even found the courage to fight their parents when their marriages are fixed.
8.2 Involvement of Political leaders
Political leaders are important opinion-makers and policy-makers, wielding
great authority in the community. Each one was approached to partner with
MVF in the battle against child marriage, and many leaders and MLAs
sponsored posters against child marriage with their signature, cutting across
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party lines to join hands to protect children. This sent out a powerful message
to the community, and reinforced the social aspect of political leadership in the
project area.
8.3 Rallies, Marches and Institution Building
Several youth groups organized rallies against child marriage that went with
drums from village to village. They took part in wall writing, displaying of
posters and banners in all villages, distribution of campaign materials and
putting up of flexi banners. Posters and banners also carried numbers of the
officials to whom complaints could be made. This included phone numbers of
Child Line (1098) and police (100), and also emails IDs and mobile numbers of
the Collector, PD-DRDA, PD-ICPS,DCPO,CWC, AJC and SSA-PO (Gender
coordinator).
The rally in each village concluded with a public meeting in which there were
songs, street plays, and slogans against early child marriages. The entire village
reverberated with the atmosphere of protecting girls at that moment. This was
followed up the next day with door- to-door visits touching every home, and
several parents signed agreement bonds not to perform early marriages. Caste
elders, too, were asked to give statements in the meetings, thus giving
legitimacy to the programme.
Before the marriage season starts, the clergy of all religions, photographers,
videographers, band musicians, tent house owners, cooks, printers, et al, are
warned not to perform or support child marriage lest they be punished per the
law.
The local news papers cover rallies and meetings, thus creating a ground swell
of support for the cause.
To ensure that the rallies and awareness programmes are consolidated and the
mood thus created does not dissipate they are followed up by processes of
institution building. Several committees have been formed at the village and
mandal levels: Youth committees, Women’s committees, CMPC, Adults &
Girls, CRPF, School children committees. Orientation and training is provided
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ffor each group individu
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Sreenivassulu, Eenadu
u:

“There is a Marriagee Registratio
on Act, butt nobody en
nforces it. Iff they did,
there wo
ould be far leess child maarriage. The media does what it can
n to spread
the messsage to the people. Th
he problem is really im
mplementation. Child
marriagee has been th
he traditionaal practice, and people aren’t really
y aware of
the atten
ndant probleems. Women
n here have a slightly lo
ower status than
t
men,
but they go to work
k and earn, so
s they are slowly
s
gettin
ng more say
y in family
matters.””

99. Training and orientatio
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MVF train
ning adolesccent girls, Rayaparthy
R
y mandal
A
All stakehollders at the field level were
w
given training on
n the law an
nd policies
rregarding ch
hild rights with
w specific reference to the PCMA
A. Since theey are not
u
used to bein
ng lectured to,
t the pedaagogy includ
ded discussio
ons and seeking their
o
opinions beffore they were
w
told th
he legal posiitions. Also,, the functionaries in
tthe governm
ment such as the police, ICDS, CDPO, MD
DO, Tehsilldars, and
m
members off PCMA were
w
invited
d to talk to
o the stakee holders during
d
the
ttrainings on their respecctive areas of
o expertise. They also shared their telephone
n
numbers in case of emeergency. Th
his was a verry useful method
m
wherrein direct
ccontact was established with the offficers that gave stake holders
h
confidence to
ssupport girlss. Further, the
t commitment of thee officers waas also reinfforced due
tto such interractions.
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Given the complete lack of awareness of GO # 13 among government officials
before 2012, it became necessary to hold briefings within the relevant
government departments to sensitize the officers. To this end, the MVF
organizers conducted several orientation meetings focusing on the issue of child
marriage. Focused 2-3 day trainings that examined a variety of situations were
also conducted for the officials. Additionally, MVF organizers trained elected
representatives of the Panchayats to detect and prevent early marriage in their
villages. Finally, round table conferences were held with trade unions on the
issue of child marriage.

10. Challenges
The protocols for prevention and stopping of child marriages per the PCMA
are still not institutionalized. The constant transfer of government and police
officials after sensitizing them is an ongoing problem, making it difficult to
institutionalize government responses to the situation. However, the advantage
is that these officials then spread the word against child marriage in their new
postings, and invite MVF to come and start working there, but there is still a
lot of dependence for information and even follow up action on nongovernment actors and institutions.
Most parents are constantly being motivated by MVF and the government that
child marriage is detrimental to all and particularly to the child, but some
parents only pretend to be convinced and then perform the child marriage
stealthily elsewhere, away from the village, sometime later. Also, there is no
guarantee that the girl child will be rescued and rehabilitated by the system
once the marriage is officially stopped.
For example, in 2013 in Chitiyala village of Thorrur Mandal, 17-year old
Anusha’s marriage was fixed. The anganwadi workers called her and attempted
counseling. They also called her parents and pointed out that child marriage
was illegal, that her education would be stopped and that if she became a
mother, her health would suffer. Anusha’s parents responded with anger, left
the village one night and got her married by stealth. However, since Anusha
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insisted on continuing with her education, she returned to school without a
mangalsutra or any signs of marriage. Nobody realized that she was married
until she became pregnant. Her husband accused Anusha of infidelity, and
disowned her. All at once, she was no longer socially accepted in the village.
She approached the Panchayat for redressal, and deposited one lakh rupees with
them to resolve the dispute. The boy was forced to deposit a similar amount.
The Panchayat called a meeting, and the case is going on.
This risk of stigmatization, uncertainty and lack of community as well as
institutional support are challenges that the girl has to withstand till she gets
justice.
At times, child marriages can be stopped in the project area, but when the
marriage parties shift the venue outside it, there is little that can be done.
Sometimes, MVF volunteers get information via the vast network that they
have established and call the government officials and the police of the other
area who start an investigation and attempt to stop the child marriage. It is a
question of chance whether they will be successful.
The persistence of patriarchy and gender discrimination continues to be a
challenge, and highly inimical to the movement against child marriage.
The government education system still leaves a lot to be desired. There are far
too few post-elementary schools around the villages, and girls are forced to
walk long distances or depend on public transport, which is very unpredictable.
There is also the question of eve teasing and stalking. There are no toilets in
schools, or any sensitivity to girls and their problems.
All these challenges relating to schools make it difficult for the girls to continue
in education. Therefore, until these problems are solved, child marriage is seen
as inevitable.
Despite all these challenges, however, it has been seen time and again that if the
girl decides that she does not want to get married and wants to pursue her
education, many of these challenges can be overcome. While there are
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structural issues that need to be addressed, it is not necessary to wait for these
profound issues to be resolved, if a child’s marriage is to be stopped.

11. Conclusion
Child marriage is a terribly contentious issue. Parents and communities see it as
a private matter and resent outside interference. Confronting them can be
volatile and dangerous. MVF persevered and utilized its early experience in
conflict resolution and consensus building to create a social norm that no child
may be married off. It is not easy, but they have proved that it is do-able. They
have succeeded in taking child marriage out of the ambit of the family, and
turned it into a violation of human rights. There have, of course, been instances
of child marriages, but they had to be performed quietly outside the project
area. Although, in one sense, this may not seem like progress, the fact that
people can no longer perform child marriage openly is itself a marker of change
in social norms and fear of the law.
Perhaps the most significant marker of progress, however, is that the MVF has
managed, in a very short span of time, to transform the thinking and
functioning of every official, public institution and individual in the
community so that they are now ardent defenders of the rights and safety of
girl children. Further, the system is slowly but surely becoming accountable to
girls.
It has been seen that there are five factors that are necessary to protect girl
children and ensure that they enjoy their right to childhood and education.
First, there has to be a concerted effort to change the social norm in favor of
girls against gender discrimination and patriarchy. This requires the
participation and involvement of a multiplicity of stakeholders through
campaigns and public awareness, and by creating an environment that treats
girls as equals.
Second, the process of campaign-building has to result in a process of setting up
local institutions such as Child Rights Protection Forums, schoolgirls’
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12. ANNEXURES
12.1 ANNEXURE 1 –Names of people interviewed for this report
1. Dreams Youth Group, Haripirala village, Thorrur Mandal,
Warangal District - 12/10/14
1. K. Madhu – completed D.Ed, now preparing for D.Sc
2. Dasari Lingamurthy – completed B.Sc, now preparing for the Groups
exam
3. B. Murali – completed B.A, now preparing for the police (constable)
exam
4. B. Venkatesh – completed B.Sc, now preparing for the Railways exam
5. B. Munesh – B.Com completed, now preparing for the Groups exam
6. D. Venkanna – MBA completed, now preparing for the Groups exam
7. P. Madhukar – B.Sc completed, now preparing for the Groups exam
8. K. Venkanna - farmer
2. Ambedkar YojanaSangham, Haripirala village, Thorrur Mandal,
Warangal District - 12/10/14
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sreenivas - Advisor
Ramesh – B.A, D.Ed completed
Naresh – B.Sc Mathematics completed
Venkatesh – Intermediate vocational, Medical Lab Technician
completed
5. Mahesh – Intermediate 1st year, MLT
6. Ajay – Intermediate Arts, HEC
7. Venkatesh – Intermediate 1st year, MPC
8. Rahul – 9th standard
9. Murali – B.Tech completed
10. Navshala – B.A completed, works with an NGO
11. Mahesh – 10th standard
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3. Adolescent Girls’ Groups, Haripirala village, Thorrur mandal,
Warangal District – 12/10/14
1. Jhansi Laxmibai Group – 20 members
2. Rani Rudramadevi Group – 20 members
3. Mother Teresa Group – 20 members
4. AMRABAD, MAHBUBNAGAR DISTRICT –MEETING WITH
CASTE ELDERS, CRPF, EENADU, GENDER COMMITTEE –
17/10/14
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fatima – Gender Committee member
Farzana – gender committee member
Venkatesh – MVF
Sreenivas – MVF
Anjaneyulu – MVF
Sreenivasulu – Eenadu print
Venkataiah – Barbers’ assoc mandal president, band musician & caste
elder
8. Narsaiah – MPTC (elected rep) Amrabad mandal, & CRPF
9. Anjaneyulu – CRPF
10. MD Rabbani – CRPF Mandal convenor
11. Niranjan – BSP mandal president
12. Ramaswamy – BSP taluka in charge
13. Srininvasa Rao – MVF
14. Swamy – MVF
15. Sreenivas – APM, IKP under DRDA
16. Mallesh – MMS accountant
17. G. Nagaraju – BJP District member
18. Kamala – MMS secretary
19. Saidamma – Social Action committee point person
5. ICDS, Achampet Block, Mahbubnagar – 17/10/14

1. Kamala - Hajipur sector
2. Bhagyamma – Siddhapur Sector, Achampet
3. Vijayamma – Inole sector, Achampet
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Kamalabai – Padara sector
Satyakumari – Chitlamkunta sector, Amrabad
Amrutha – Amrabad sector, Amrabad
Bipasha – Mannanur sector, Amrabad
Yadamma - MVF

6. Parvatalu, (TDP) MPP & ex-CRPF
7. ICDS, Mahbubnagar – 18/10/14
1. Narmadha – DCPU
2. Nagalakshmi – JJB member
8. CWC, Mahbubnagar – 18/10/14
1. Sridhar, Chairperson
2. K. Vijayalakshmi, member
3. K. Madhuri Mohan, member
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